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The problem is that some hospital chaplains lack the proper preparation and strategies for
integrating technology to provide spiritual care to patients. The purpose of this DMIN. research
project is to develop strategies to integrate technology in pastoral care in the hospital that
increases patient care. The strategies designed are based on existing research, resources, and
successful integration models. The development process will consider the spiritual, financial,
medical, and personal implications of the increased use of technology in provided healthcare
consistent with, or exceeding, current expectations and quality standards. The methods will
involve pre-scheduled spiritual care follow-up visit with patients via telephone and video
conferencing platforms. Spiritual care in the healthcare field could benefit from the results of this
study by identifying weaknesses, strengths, and areas for growth and evolution within their
system. The recipients of those services could benefit from deeper explorations and assessment
of spiritual care needs more patient-specific care plans, as well as extended periods of patient
contact to execute those care plans. Technology is already readily available. Having access to
technology and the internet outside of the hospital setting has never been more prevalent. The
next step is utilizing existing technology infrastructure on both the patient and healthcare
provider’s sides to enhance patient care in ways existing’s systems never have. If research-based
strategies utilizing technology are integrated into pastoral care, then the effectiveness and quality
of care provided by chaplains at Methodist Hospital will increase.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
The role of chaplains has gradually evolved. A significant portion of the roles of
chaplains largely reflects the same themes and principles expressed by “the father of clinical
pastoral education training,” Rev. Anton Boisen. 1 In short, there isn’t much that has changed in
chaplaincy in comparison to the advances seen in the clinical areas of medicine. One major area
of stagnation has been due to the resistance to technology in clinical, spiritual care. This research
project seeks to address the lagging integration of technology into spiritual care provided by
chaplains in the clinical setting. Chapter 1 will explore the foundational framework of the actionbased research project. The ministry context outlines the inner working of Houston Methodist
hospital and its spiritual care department, including patient population demographics, typical
visit formats, and expectations of chaplains as treatment team members. The problem related to
the lack of current technology in the practice of spiritual care and the purpose of addressing the
need for more intentional utilization of technology in spiritual care will be laid out before
digging into the basic assumptions, definitions, and limitations that were considered in
constructing the thesis.
Ministry Context
At Houston Methodist Hospital, spirituality is central to the mission and values on which
it was founded.2 From the ten-foot gold plated statues of Jesus and the woman who touched the
hem of His garment at every hospital to the well-known spiritual care patients, families, and staff

1
Rev. Robert Leas, The Biography of Anton Theophilus Boisen, PDF file (ACPE), 1, Accessed June 20,
2021, https://acpe.edu/docs/default-source/acpe-history/the-biography-of-anton-theophilusboisen.pdf?sfvrsn=f542507_2.
2

Bryant Boutwell, Houston Methodist: The Hospital with a Soul (Houston, TX: RRD Company, 2019), 7.

2

have come to expect of the chaplains at Houston Methodist. Patient quality of life and patient
satisfaction have been a driving force for chaplains’ involvement in hospital settings for years. 3
In fact, many regular patients have come to anticipate the interaction with spiritual care
personnel upon their arrival. Each day, hospital chaplains visit with each new patient that is
admitted, patients who have been there longer than 6 days, and patients who request spiritual
care visits. This has become the norm with patients because the expectation is that care to
patients at Houston Methodist includes a collaborative team approach that includes doctors,
nurses, specialists, case managers, social workers, and chaplains.4
The Roles of Chaplains
Chaplains provide care to patients and their families as well as to the staff. The role of
the chaplain involves helping patients who are facing physical and mental illnesses, in addition
to finitude, vulnerability, dissolution, and disruption of their daily lives.5 As explained by Esra
Bakiler and Halil Eksi, who researched peoples understanding of spiritual support services in
hospitals, chaplains use a specific set of professional skills and training to provide spiritual
support.6 The support comes by way of attending to the stories of patient’s lives, helping them
seek hope and meaning, prioritizing with what really matters, and connecting significant life
experience and events. 7

Alissa Stavig, “Patients’, Staff, and Providers’ Factual Knowledge About Hospital Chaplains and
Association with Desire for Chaplain Services,” Journal of General Internal Medicine (2021): 1.
3

4

Boutwell, 195.

Esra Bakiler and Halil Eksi, “A Phenomenological Analysis of the Spiritual Support Services in State
Hospitals: The Case of Turkey,” Journal of Pastoral Care & Counseling: Advancing Theory and Professional
Practice Through Scholarly and Reflective Publications 72:2, (2018): 175, https://doi.org/10.1558/prth.v3i2.163.
5

6

Ibid.

7

Ibid.
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Staff support is a significant function of the chaplains as pastoral care providers on the
clinical units. Staff support closely resembles the patient care described earlier. Staff also face
those same challenges as well as take on the issues of their patients through personal
identification with the patient’s illnesses, issues, and life circumstances. As a chaplain, the needs
of the staff are also addressed by attending to stories, utilizing reflection, seeking hope and
meaning, as well as understanding how their thoughts, feelings, and mental states are connected
to significant life experience and personal situations. 8 In the same way that patients have come to
expect interactions with chaplains, staff also have high expectations of having their spiritual care
needs fulfilled by the hospital chaplains. On a regular day, it’s not uncommon for a nurse to
submit a spiritual care consult for a patient and then pull the chaplain aside afterward to seek
spiritual care for themselves.
Spiritual Care Resources
In addition to the utilization of chaplains for spiritual support, hospitals also provide
spiritual support through their chapels. Some hospitals have faith specific chapels dedicate to
particular form of religious worship. However, a trend in spiritual care, and hospital systems, is
designing interfaith chapels. As explained by Frederick Quinn, Interfaith chapels more closely
reflect the dynamics of many communities that have people of multiple religions living alongside
each other in sprawling urban centers and isolated rural communities. 9 At Houston Methodist,
the interfaith chapel is a staple that is frequented by doctors, nurses, housekeeping, patients, and
families. As described by Boutwell, the interfaith chapel is designed to align with the “faith-

8

9

Bakiler and Eksi, 175.

Quinn, Frederick. Welcoming the Interfaith Future, (New York, NY: Peter Lang Verlag, 2012),
14, https://www.peterlang.com/document/1051243.
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based patient-centered” soul of the hospital. 10 As a result, much like the cafeteria area, it is not
uncommon to see staff, families, and patients engaging in a form of worship in the hospital
chapel. In addition to the physical chapel, the building is also equipped with designated prayer
rooms where patients, families, and staff can pray in private. With multiple chapels and
dedicated prayer spaces on each campus, the hospital openly supports and encourages spirituality
of all faith traditions and backgrounds.
The spiritual care department is known for providing prayer, devotion, reflection, and
worship opportunities for everyone at the hospital. For patients, this comes in the form of inperson chaplain visits with patients in their rooms. For the staff, this comes in the form of
planned and impromptu group huddles, break room sessions, and one-on-one conversations on
the units. In addition, more inclusive opportunities outside of the chapel include the utilization of
common areas for choirs, musicians, and chaplains to provide worship and spiritual centering
activities.
Chaplain and the Trauma Team
The chaplain is a member of the trauma team at Methodist. The trauma team responds to
emergency situations like code blues where the patient needs immediate resuscitation, patients
arriving with traumatic injuries like gunshot or stab wounds, etc. Spirituality has been shown to
be a key component in people's resiliency to after crisis and stress.11 As a result, chaplains
respond to all major trauma events in the hospital including code blues, rapid responses, and
anything traumatic taking place in the emergency department to provide support to patients, their

10

11

Boutwell, 198.

Chaplain Keith Evans, Essential Chaplain Skill Sets: Discovering Effective Ways to Provide Excellent
Spiritual Care (Bloomington, IN: WestBow Press, 2017), Loc. 264, Kindle.
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families or even staff. The goal is to make sure the physical and spiritual needs of patients and
their family members are being met in times of crisis.
As practicing members, the chaplains have a unique role within the team. Unlike all other
professional members of the unit teams, chaplains are the only participants who are expected to
perform their job function on patients and other team members, in a dual role of sorts.
Consequently, chaplains are faced with the challenge of prioritizing patient care and advocating
for patients while maintaining healthy relationships with staff and team members. The goal is to
leave room for spiritual care to be provided to those same team members as well. A certain level
of sensitivity and self-awareness is required when interacting with staff, in order to promote
healthy and open pastoral relationships amongst colleagues. In summary, staff have come to
expect chaplains to be their source of pastoral and spiritual care at Methodist Hospital.
The Chaplain and The Congregation
The level to which chaplains can provide spiritual care to team members varies from unit
to unit. Each unit is essentially its own congregation. 12 A congregation, in ministry terms, is the
group of individuals who are part of a local church body.13 The pastor(s) is usually the primary
spiritual care provider for those individuals within the congregation responsible to leading
worship experience, facilitating prayer and devotion, and heading administrative and financial
duties of the organization. 14 In the hospital context, the congregation consisting of its patients,
staff, and their respective families. On some units, chaplains are a central figure in the

12

Edwin H. Friedman, Generation to Generation (New York, NY: Guilford Publications, 2985), 1, Kindle

Edition.
13

Sam Reimer and Michael A. Wilkinson, A Culture of Faith : Evangelical Congregations in Canada
(Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 2015), 7, ProQuest Ebook Central.
14

Ibid., 4.
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collaboration efforts and in developing and maintaining staff morale and care. On other units, the
chaplains mainly work collaboratively on patient related task and provides spiritual care through
individual encounters with staff members, as opposed to group settings of worship, prayer, or
daily reflection/devotionals. So essentially, if a chaplain is assigned to more than one unit, he/she
is the pastoral care provided to multiple congregations within the hospital.
Even within the unit, the role of the chaplain varies from “congregation” to
“congregation,” or unit to unit. Some units are specialized units, only providing care to one type
of patient. For example, the oncology unit is primarily composed of patients whose visit lengths
are days to weeks. Whereas some med surg units are for patients who visits are only a few hours
in observation. Conversely, the amount of time to develop and implement patient specific care
plans for patients varies greatly between the two different types of units. Patient-specific care
plans are treatment plans that work to address patients spiritual care needs by assessing the
patient’s spiritual care needs. After assessment, the chaplain utilizes tools and skills such as
reflective listening or exploring grief, forgiveness, and crises of faith to resolve the patient’s
needs. Therefore, just as the spiritual needs and strategies for treatment vary, the role of the
chaplain in those units varies greatly too.
In addition to the variation in ability to implement care plans for patients due to length of
stay, chaplains at Methodist Hospital also face challenges related to geographical, historical, and
demographical factors. Historically, Methodist is a relatively new hospital that has experienced
exponential growth and expansion consistent with the ever-growing population density around it.
Geographically, Methodist Hospital is located on the edge of a heavily populated suburban area
of Houston and a less densely populated rural area. Common knowledge withing the Methodist
Sugarland Spiritual Care department is that the demographics of the hospital range from wealthy

7

Caucasian and Indian families to middle class African American and Hispanic families, to
poverty stricken Caucasian families from the rural areas. Within this diverse socio-economic
patient population is an equally diverse range of spiritual practices and faith traditions. While all
faith traditions are provided spiritual care at Methodist, the primary faith groups of the patient
population are Catholic, Christians, Islam, Hindu, and Jehovah’s Witness. 15
Chaplains and Staff Care
As chaplains, the role is to provide direct patient care as the pastoral caregiver on the
units. As a team member within those units, the chaplain’s role is also to provide spiritual care to
the staff and treatment teams. Chaplains at Methodist Sugarland fulfill this role seven days a
week, so all the members of the unit regularly interact with chaplains during that time. As many
as 12 chaplains service the primary units of the hospital throughout the week. Collectively,
Chaplains provide spiritual care in a way that guarantees every person in the hospital has access
to spiritual care.
A Historical Look at Chaplaincy
From a historical perspective, the role of chaplains has been consistent, with slight
changes in responsibility and expectations.16 The most changes have been related to the number
of chaplains working daily instead of changes directly related to job function. However, one area
where change has been roughly implemented is the use of video and telecommunication methods
due to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. During those times, chaplains were forced to

15

16

Boutwell, 2.

Larry VandeCreek and Sue F. Dromgoole Mooney, Parish Nurses, Health Care Chaplains, and
Community Clergy: Navigating the Maze of Professional Relationships (New York, NY: Routledge, 2011), 13-14,
doi:10.4324/9780203048979.
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embrace existing technology that had otherwise gone under-used. Fast forward to the work that
chaplains currently perform, video conferencing and telecommunication has again been shifted
to the background as a last resort instead of a regular part of the care process for chaplains.
The notable change in the way chaplains provide spiritual care revealed some noticeable
vulnerabilities and areas for growth in the utilization of technology. Fortunately, Methodist is a
financially stable institution that prioritizes innovation and providing team members and patients
with the best and leading technology available. 17 Additionally, the spiritual care director for the
entire hospital system wants this research to be utilized to continue to push Methodist Hospital
into the lead in the areas of advocating for innovation and integration of existing technology in
spiritual care.
Problem Presented
The problem is that Methodist Hospital chaplains lack the proper preparation and
strategies for integrating technology to provide spiritual care to patients. Health care is constantly
evolving. In the same way, technology is increasing at unprecedented speeds. Technology
appears to be outpacing roles and job functions within the clinical setting. The result is a tension
created within the healthcare field, the pastoral care profession, and the internet technology field.
The issues are amplified within the context of specific local hospitals and can be observed
directly in the current technology integrating efforts of the spiritual care departments.
Hospitals tend to overlook the possibilities for expansion of telemedicine services to
patients outside of the physical building. In the past, hospitals embraced local clinic initiatives
approach to preventive care. By establishing clinics in residential neighborhoods, hospital

17

Boutwell, 189-190.

9

systems offered more preventive care options to more people. The result was the ease of strain
on the main hospitals. This approach, though possible, has not been extended via telehealth and
telemedicine services. Moreover, the conversation rarely includes spiritual care services.
According to the Association for Professional Chaplains, published chaplain to patient
ratios range from 1:30 to 1:100, with the latter considered understaffed. 18 As a result, staffing can
impact the quality of spiritual care provided. However, understaffed spiritual care departments
can provide quality spiritual care services.19 On average, hospitals function with roughly one
chaplain to 100 patients and staff needing pastoral care and support. 20 Telemedicine and
telehealth technologies could significantly reduce the strain on the hospital system. More
importantly, the technology in telehealth and telemedicine could drastically reduce the strain of
pastoral care providers in hospital spiritual care departments.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this DMIN. research project is to develop strategies to integrate
technology in pastoral care in the hospital that increases patient care. The strategies designed are
based on existing research, resources, and successful integration models. The development
process will consider the spiritual, financial, medical, and personal implications of the increased
use of technology in provided healthcare consistent with, or exceeding, current expectations and
quality standards.

18

Association for Professional Chaplains, Staffing for Quality Chaplaincy Care Services (Schaumburg, IL:
APC 2019), 1,
https://www.professionalchaplains.org/files/resources/reading_room/chaplain_to_patient_ratios_staffing_for_quality
.pdf.
19
Association for Professional Chaplains, 1
20

Ibid.
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Hospital systems face the challenge of balancing budgets while meeting patients' needs
and maintaining sufficient staff and equipment. This project will optimize the use of existing
technology and emphasize the benefits of technology in meeting patients' care needs while
easing the burden on staff and hospital administration. The use of existing technology and the
reduced load on team members will positively impact the budget as well.
Spiritual care is not a one-size-fit-all process. Therefore, the emphasis of this project will
be to identify strategies that can be duplicated in multiple hospital systems and spiritual care
departments. The goal is to compile numerous options and strategies to allow different hospitals
with varying spiritual care needs, to test methods that fit their specific ministry context and
patient population.
Basic Assumptions
With any research project, there are basic assumptions that are in place during the
foundation, planning, and implementation of the project. One major assumption for this project is
that all chaplains are fully qualified to fulfill the role, job function, and responsibilities associated
with the position. Each chaplain that participates in the program has completed four units of
Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) training, has met the competencies of the Board of Chaplaincy
Certification Inc. (BCCI) or an equivalent professional chaplaincy certification program, and can
adequately provide spiritual care to PFS. The BCCI is a branch of the Association for
Professional Chaplaincy that certified chaplains once they have submitted proof of endorsement
by a religious body, proof of completed CPE units, multiple essays, and word for word
encounters with patients demonstrating mastery of chaplain competencies, and successful
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completion of a 90-minute assessment interview. 21 After this process of certification, the
chaplain is recognized as a professional chaplain. Which is why the participants must be certified
in order to ensure quality and consistency of care during the trial and collection of data.
Another assumption is that staff will be receptive to the action plan and the additional
work that may be required of them in learning, observing, documenting, and making adjustments
during the action portion of the research project. Chaplains will be expected to implement these
procedures and report their findings, issues, and successes separate from their normal charting
procedures. It is assumed that competent and adequately trained chaplains will take the data
collection and reporting process seriously to ensure that the results are accurate and free of
human error related to job performance. The participating chaplains will also sign consent forms
that detail the expectations and additional responsibilities associated with the research project
before the trail begins.
The Inevitability of Technology
In addition to competency and receptiveness, it is assumed that the integration of
technology is inevitable. It is believed that increased integration of technology into spiritual care
is the logical next step in enhancing spiritual care. Traditional approaches to spiritual care reflect
a bare-minimum approach to the use of technology. However, as history has repeatedly proven,
advances in technology drive all major industries from automobiles to healthcare. 22 So the
assumption is operating on the premise of maintaining a status of leading-edge healthcare.
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As Methodist continues to lead the way in innovation, another major assumption is that
the systems and plans that will be implemented during this action-based research project will
complement the innovation efforts already in place by the healthcare teams at Methodist.
Because innovation is a driving factor in the care that is provided, it is assumed that any
additional methods will seamlessly mesh with the technology already being tested and approved
for use with doctors, nurses, and other healthcare professionals. Physicians, case managers, and
other treatment team members already use computers and portable devices like tablets and
phones during the care and treatment process. Utilizing these same resources in the spiritual care
process would be natural progression of the integration of technology across all disciplines.
Definitions
Chaplain: Clergy or pastoral care provider with formal training in meeting the religious,
spiritual, and emotional needs of individuals within a specific ministry context.23 The term
chaplain will be used in reference to all pastoral care givers providing direct care to patients,
families, and staff.
Digital Ministry: Efforts to meet people’s spiritual needs through online, virtual, or social media
engagement in efforts to foster or maintain a discipleship process without necessarily being face
to face.24 Digital ministry will be used to describe any type of ministry that is provided via
telephone, video, social media, or web access.
Spiritual Care: Meeting and connecting with individuals, both emotionally and spiritually, and
utilizing spiritual assessment and intervention to provide care for recipients of pastoral
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ministry.25 Spiritual care will be used to describe the care that chaplains provide to patients,
families, and staff.
Spirituality: The means by which individuals define their connectedness with themselves, others,
places, and the significant or sacred to seek or express meaning or purpose. 26 Spirituality will be
used to describe any reference to sacred or spiritual belief systems.
Telechaplaincy: The reliance on virtual technology, video conferencing and other
telecommunication modalities to provide religious and spiritual support, intervention, and
implementation of care plans.27 Telechaplaincy will be used throughout this paper to define the
work of chaplains in providing spiritual care virtually, through digital media, and specifically
through telephone conversations.
Telecommunication: The use of phones or devices to communicate with one another in real
time.28 Telecommunication will be used to describe any communication that takes place
remotely via telephone or virtually through video.
Telemedicine: The use of telephones, smartphones, applications, live videoconferencing, and
internet to deliver healthcare outside of the boundaries of traditional healthcare facilities. 29
Telemedicine is the term that will be used to describe any type of healthcare that is provide
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remotely via telephone or virtually through video. Telemedicine will be used exclusively in
reference to doctors and nurse.
Limitations
Several factors will contribute to the success or failure of this action plan. Some of the
factors that could possibly define the boundaries of constraint will be explored in this section. Of
these limiting factors, patient demographics, availability of technology, reception by team
members have been identified as the largest limiting factors.
Patient Demographics
One of the most significant limiting factors of this project is that researchers cannot
control the demographics of the study. As a hospital, it’s possible to have an average of patient’s
demographics. Conversely, the hospital has a rough estimate of the demographics of the
surrounding community and potential patient population. However, it is impossible to predict the
ethnicity, race, age, sex, or religion of the patients admitted. Identifying target patients would be
a challenge if the study focused on a specific patient population. Though this project is
not focused on one distinct patient demographic, it is essential to note that the results will largely
depend on the patients admitted and may not accurately reflect the typical demographics of the
hospital patient population.
Another limiting factor related to patient demographics is gathering data from younger
age groups and more tech-savvy generations. Methodist Sugarland patients
are predominantly older, ranging from the late ’60s to 90+ years of age. 30 This specific
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patient population is not as used to relying on technology for communication. In some instances,
the higher the patient's age, the more likely they will avoid using technology altogether. 31
Consequentially, collecting data from this patient population may be heavily skewed due to
the patient's willingness to try new things and utilizing technology as a means of
communication.
Along those same lines, this project prepares hospital chaplains for the next generation of
patients who have grown up in a society focused on embracing the latest advancements in
technology. Xennials, Millennials, Generation Z and Alpha have all been born into society that
integrated technology into everyday life. The most recent generations, Z and alpha, were likely
utilizing technology since they were toddlers. As these groups continue to age, they will begin to
make up a higher percentage of the patient populations in hospitals. Therefore, the next
generation of hospital patients will be more dependent on technology in multiple aspects of
their daily lives. However, this generation is not as likely to be represented in the hospital
currently. Consequently, the data collected will lack a key target demographic.
There is also a patient population that exists in the ICU’s which are most likely to need
alternate means of communication due to the limit of visitors on those units. However, this
patient population is also the least likely to utilize the technology on their own due to lack of
mobility, lack of consciousness, or lack of cognitive ability. The visitation policies further
exacerbate the problem in place due to the COVID-19 pandemic. So, this is another targeted
patient population for potential increased reliance on technology integration which may not be
accurately represented in the data samples.
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Availability of Technology
Methodist is one of the leading hospitals in the region when it comes to technology and
innovation. Methodist prides itself on utilizing state-of-the-art technology in its buildings and
facilities.32 In addition to staff and employees utilizing state of the art technology, patients are
allowed direct access to the latest in technology through the use of iPads, Tv, and Alexa devices
in each patient’s room. Existing technology infrastructures will create multiple opportunities for
learning, testing, and integrating existing technology into spiritual care. However, the availability
of the current technology could be one of the most significant limiting factors.
In some instances, chaplain access to existing technology and devices may be limited due
to the number of health care providers utilizing the device during the shift of the chaplains
participating in the study. Technology is widely available. However, staffing to device ratios at
certain times cause limited supplies. Additionally, sometimes during the day, the availability of
devices is limited by their prior use and charging frequency. In some instances, the apparatus
may be available but not charged adequately from their use during higher usage times of the
day. In both scenarios, Technology will be limited by team member usage.
Reception by Team Members
In addition to patient demographics and technology availability, another limitation is how
well the team members receive the changes. Change always has the potential to be met with
opposition and even rejection. However, as antiquity has shown us, change is also inevitable.
What works today might not be the best method next month. What was the most efficient way to
do things a year ago may not be the most efficient way of doing things with today's rapidly
growing trends towards innovation. However, there is a large portion of the project that is
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directly anchored to staff reception. If staff feels like the changes are too far off from their
normal routine or if the changes, though beneficial and more convenient to the patient, add more
to their workload, the result could be poor participation in the study. This could ultimately affect
the overall reception of the process after the study concludes, even if the study methods are
successful.
Support from chaplains will also be another factor that can’t be controlled. If the
chaplains do not feel like the use of more technology is a move in the right direction for spiritual
care, participation and data collection could be hindered. In the same way, if spiritual care team
members deem the task too burdensome, their engagement in protocols and procedures will also
be lacking. Poor engagement and commitment to following the proposed guidelines and
practices could drastically alter the anticipated results and data pool. A portion of the success of
this project is linked to the buy-in from staff chaplains. This is way good communication of the
purpose and necessity for the project will be a key component of the participant invitations.
COVID-19 Restrictions
Finally, existing COVID-19 restrictions are another limiting factor for this project. The
policies currently in place prohibit visitors from having the same level of access to patients as
were allowed post-COVID-19. Even in some of the regular patient rooms, due to covid
precautions, visitors are limited per patient, per day. As a result, some data collected from
patients assisted by family members utilizing technology will be largely absent. One of the
downsides of the current visitation policies is that some of the people with the greatest need for
the use of this type of technology will not be eligible to participate due to COVID restrictions.
In the same way COVID-19 restrictions are limiting family members from interacting
directly with patients, the policies also restrict the interaction of chaplains with patients. For
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example, chaplains currently are not allowed to visit any patients in isolation. Isolation rooms are
rooms design with negative pressure to prevent the spread of germs from the patient’s room to
the exterior hallways and adjacent rooms. These rooms are only entered by a select few hospital
personnel providing direct medical care or cleaning services. Therefore, any testing or data
related to those patients will only reflect indirect interaction with patients.
Delimitations
In any research project, several constraints will be imposed by the researcher.
Researcher-based limitations ensure desired results are likely to be achieved. Limitations set by
the researcher can include narrowing or broadening the scope of variables, excluding certain
groups or external factors, and altering the time frame of the data collection. Patients and their
families, staff and chaplains, and available technology are the researcher-based limitations that
will be implemented during the project.
Patients and Families
One of the planned constraints is age. The ideal patient would be 20 to 65 years of
age. Essentially, the target group is working-aged patients. Those who will be excluded from the
primary data sets are individuals over the age of 70. The primary reason for their exclusion from
the primary data sets is because that generation is not remarkably familiar with utilizing
technology.33 As a result, the data collected from that sample group will have a largely biased
disposition towards not using technology.
Another constraint that will be researcher-imposed is the collection of data from patients
who are determined to be in an altered mental state. As chaplains, the chaplain’s responsibility is
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to provide care to all patients. And it is also important to note that just because a person has an
altered mental state, does not mean that they are incapable of utilizing technology or benefiting
from interaction through technological devices like iPads and Alexa speakers. However, for the
sake of consistency, patients with altered mental states will be excluded from the primary and
secondary data sets. Patients deemed to have altered mental conditions can cause results to vary
significantly for reasons that cannot be predicted or reasonably explained.
Staff and Chaplains
On the care team side, any chaplain residents who do not have at least two units of
Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) will also be excluded from collecting and contributing to the
data from the project. Establishing a minimum number of CPE units ensure that all spiritual care
providers can demonstrate a basic level of spiritual care knowledge. Chaplain residents are nonboard-certified chaplains who interact with patients in the same capacity as regular chaplains.
The main difference between chaplain residents and chaplains, is residents are in training.
However, not all chaplain residents will be excluded since they interact directly with patients in
the same capacity. Chaplain residents can provide a unique set of eyes and more
prominent adaptability to changes that are made.
In the same way, Board certification is a requirement for all staff chaplains. Therefore, all
chaplains that will participate will have at least been board certified by an accredited and
nationally recognized board certification organization. The board certification process is used
to validate a chaplain's ability to provide adequate spiritual care by demonstrating proficiency in
the governing board's chaplaincy competencies. The process of board certification includes a 20–
30-page paper demonstrating mastery of chaplain competencies, submission of two verbatims
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demonstrating the use of those competencies in direct patient care, as well as an interview before
the board.
Available Technology
Technology that is not able to be updated will also be excluded from the study. All
technology must be properly functioning and utilizing the current software version to reduce user
error. Limiting the use of outdated software will also reduce the likelihood of user frustration due
to technical issues that can be avoided. The goal of limiting the use of obsolete technology and
software is to ensure that Patients Family and Staff (PFS) data is accurate, ease of use
is optimized, and certify that the latest innovations are being tested throughout the length of the
project.
The programs and software utilized by chaplains will be limited to a certain set of apps
and devices. The goal is to utilize a smaller scope of devices and apps to get more data from
repeated use and encounters as opposed to using a very broad range of devices and app with
insufficient data collected on any of them. The devices and app that are chosen will be widely
available across the system. 34 Additionally, the apps will need to be available on multiple
platforms and compatible across a broad range of devices.
On the user side, the apps and programs that are available will also be limited. One
purpose for limiting what the user can access is to ensure that the devices are utilized for their
intended purpose. Another reason to limit user access is to ensure patient confidentially and
maintain a high level of security for Patient Personal Information (PPI). Lastly, limiting access
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on devices and apps help to focus attention and time. Consequentially, the time limits will
alleviate some of the supply constraints due to excessive or extended use of devices.
Finally, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) restrictions will
greatly limit the way in which technology will be used. HIPAA, regulated by the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS), is a set of security and privacy standards implemented by the
United States Congress to prevent potential fraud and compromise of sensitive information
including direct identifiers and protected health information (PHI). 35 Maintaining patients’
privacy with respects to HIPAA means utilizing technology and apps that are HIPPA-complaint.
Ensuring that all technology is compliant will make it more likely that future use the methods
tested during this research will be compliant for use in hospitals globally.
Thesis Statement
Technology is already readily available. Having access to technology and the internet
outside of the hospital setting has never been more prevalent. The next step is utilizing existing
technology infrastructure on both the patient and healthcare provider’s sides to enhance patient
care in ways existing’s systems never have. If research-based strategies utilizing technology are
integrated into pastoral care, then the effectiveness and quality of care provided by chaplains at
Methodist Hospital will increase.
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CHAPTER 2: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Chapter two will explore essential aspects of technology integration into clinical, spiritual
care by examining existing concepts. The literature review section will examine existing
literature related to telemedicine, chaplaincy, and the lingering impact of COVID-19. The
Theological foundations section will survey biblical concepts and principles related to biblical
ethics, pastoral roles in spiritual care, and biblical views of worldly issues in clinical settings.
The final section will review existing theories and practices in the effectiveness of technology
and best practices for integration.
Literature Review
Developing a solid plan for addressing the problem of integrating technology into
spiritual care begins with obtaining knowledge and understanding of methods that have been
successful or unsuccessful thus far. Existing literature is a great place to begin to formulate an
effective plan that does not repeat the same mistakes of past efforts. Two books and one article
that were critical to the discussion of developing this research project will be discussed in this
section. The first book is Integrating Technology into Modern Therapies: A Clinician’s Guide to
Development and Intervention, by J. Stone. Jessica Stone is a licensed psychologist, professor,
and author who specializes in therapeutic digital tools, virtual reality, tablets, and consoles.36
Stone Stone's book focuses on equipping therapeutic healthcare providers with innovative,
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research-based methods for integrating technology into clinical practices. 37 This book will
provide a less-medical perspective, closer to the type of care chaplains provide, detailing how
technology can be integrated.
The second book, Analog Church, by Jay Kim, provides an antagonist’s viewpoint to the
increase in the use of technology in spiritual matters, especially within the church. Analog
Church details a strong plea for the church to focus on an analog approach instead of the
increasingly popular digital focus. 38 This book will provide a contrasting view of my thesis' goal
of integrating technology into spiritual care. Analog Church will provide some of the key
arguments from those opposed to the increased use of technology.
The journal article that served a significant contribution to the discussion on the impact of
Covid-19 discussion is “Virtual Mental Health Care in the Veterans Health Administration’s
Immediate Response to Coronavirus Disease-19,” by Craig S. Rosen, et al. Craig S. Rosen is a
Stanford professor of psychiatric and behavioral science. Rosen has an extensive list of
publications, conferences, and journal articles related to his work in the field of Psychiatric and
behavioral sciences. Rosen et al. provides detailed methods, data samples, and explanations of
how virtual health care has been impacted by COVID-19.39 Moreover. Rosen’s article highlights
some of the key obstacles and arguments about virtual health care that have been disproven in
the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic.40
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All the main literature pieces for this review will be used in conjunction with over 20
other pieces of literature to highlight the main points in the available literature on the topic of
chaplaincy, technology, virtual medicine, spiritual and mental therapy, as well as religious
practices within the various church religions and denominations. All of the available research
will be used to address three main points: 1) Best practices and usefulness for increased
integration of technology, 2) Issues of integration, and 3) post-COVID-19 health care.
Best Practices and Usefulness of Increased Technology Integration
Technology is an endless pathway to possibility. As described by J. Stone, Technology
has the potential to carve out avenues that accelerate communication and the exchange of best
practices for changing behavior, thoughts, and feelings.41 In reinforcing Stone's position, Bernard
Fong et al. believes that the increased use of technology in healthcare will benefit not only the
patients receiving treatment but also the perfectly healthy with the increased use of features that
allow for preventive health monitoring solutions and early anomaly detection. 42 According to
Jason Bincalar, target growth in the use of technology enhances safety, speed, and performance
benefits.43 As further expounded upon by Bincalar, Technology potentially will diminish the
strain on current staff. “Technology also has the potential to ease the burden on existing staff.
From the acceleration of diagnosis and registration to increased direct access to self-service
features.44 In fact, Stone also shares similar thoughts emphasizing the benefits of technology
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integration extending to practitioner and client convenience, access to providers and available
treatments, and cost reduction. Additionally, resources like video conferencing and other
telehealth options can increase overall patient satisfaction, strengthen relationships, and reduce
clinical symptoms in ways that parallel in-person encounters.45 As stone highlights, the potential
for results that match face-to-face sessions makes for a beneficial and valuable market for
technology-driven health care. In expressing a similar train of thought, Fong et al. believes the
demand for telemedicine technology and general health awareness will multiply in ways that will
lead to a 300+ billion-dollar global industry that relies on wireless healthcare. 46 The global
industry, as described by Latifi, already includes the utilization of technology in genomics,
nanotechnology tools, robots, artificial intelligence, telemedicine technologies.47 In addition to
these areas, the possibilities also extend beyond the systems that are currently in place.
The broad scope of the reliance on technology across multiple aspects of health care also
creates increased opportunities for collaborations across multiple health care disciplines. For
example, Stone notes the formation of therapeutic alliances and a focus on emotional and
cognitive problems stemming from trauma and client coping skills are the direct result of
increased technology integration in patient care. 48 The alliance Stone describes, in some ways,
relies heavily on the ability to make connections that transcend the boundaries of physical
buildings. As explained by Fong, alliances require healthcare services to extend beyond hospitals
and clinics in a way that utilizes reliable telecommunication networks as well as advances in
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digital health and information technology. 49 Latifi takes it a step further and makes a case for
digital alliances in health care to extend as far as the policy and regulation authorities in
government agencies and regulatory bodies.50 In each of these instances, there is a call for
greater collaboration in healthcare that is only possible through increased reliance and utilization
of technology.
An industry that has the opportunity and resources to increase the utilization of
technology needs a successfully implementation plan. One of the key factors in successful
models has been training. As noted by Stone, lack of exposure to literature and training that
demonstrates how technology can be used are major limiting factors that cause hesitancy and
doubt in the practitioners who could potentially use the electronic resources. 51 According to
Stone, meeting the growing needs of industries requires increased opportunities for training and
development of skills for clinicians who will then become resources for the propagation of those
services.52 According to Bincalar, a worker within the system with knowledge, experience, time,
and personal development can be an invaluable source of positive change and differencemaking.53 Bincalar notes that 1:1 training was very beneficial to the integration process due to
the strengths of users forming beliefs about systems based on the influence of others and
mechanisms associated with training. 54
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In addition to well-trained workers within the system, training must be inclusive of
supervisors and leadership teams. Mentor and supervisor familiarity with processes and best
practices is what Stone has identified as an effective way to increase goal identification and
focused training.55 The system is largely based on full adoption from the top down. The more the
leadership team knows about the system/process, the more targeted training and continued
education opportunities will be.
Along the same lines, there are several added values to system-wide training for
adaptation. Bincalar credits an increase in the exchange of tips, advice, and guidance as a result
of training. Conversely, training is also responsible for the reduction of bad practice, slow
performance, and unintended outcomes. 56 Avoiding these limiting factors with proper training
could potentially save a significant amount of money and reduce the likelihood of the
technological resources going unused.
One easily accessible but often unused technological resource in the hospital is video
conferencing. In most instances, video conferences are limited to boardrooms and lecture
settings. Even in those settings, the resources are available but largely unused. However, there is
a wide field of opportunity in utilizing the existing technology for patient care and telemedicine
services. Stone believes it’s a viable and effective modality for providing health services. 57
Vulnerable and underserved populations are ideal candidates for videoconferencing technologies,
as noted by Stone. From low-income and homeless families to immigrants, refugees, disaster
survivors, and residents of rural areas, a wide range of people will benefit from the face-to-face
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encounters of videoconferencing. 58 The utilization of technology in the ways Stone describes has
the potential to reach significant populations who have otherwise gone underserved or
unreached. Ginige advocates for telehealth services as an avenue to overcoming barriers linked
to access, quality, and continuity of care. 59 The barrier and access described by Stone and Ginige
are only a few of the benefits that telemedicine initiatives have to offer.
Within the healthcare system, cost and convenience are key factors in overall success and
sustainability. Cost reduction, convenience for practitioners and clients, and expanded
availability for providers and various treatments, as stone notes, can be achieved face to face
video conferencing.60 Stones is advocating for the benefits of telemedicine and
videoconferencing while also highlighting one of the key factors that contribute to its success;
being able to duplicate face-to-face health care.
Duplicating the face-to-face experience is a unique challenge, that when mastered, will
also contribute to the sustainability and effectiveness of telehealth and virtual medicine. Daniel
Sih views telehealth as a unique challenge but with greater potential for impact. A significant
factor is tapping into the power of digital environments and ecosystems. According to Sih, “Just
as our physical environments communicate messages, so do our digital environments. From a
neurological perspective, online ecosystems are far more potent than bricks and mortar.”61
Essentially, Sih is making a case for telehealth to be more impactful. However, it does have
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some limitations that will be explored later. Overall, video conferencing adds some elements of
in-person visits that cannot be duplicated via telephone; the initial form of telemedicine was
adopted at relatively slow rates.
Fast forward to the 21 century, and video communication has been adopted at
unprecedented rates. More importantly, we have seen video conferencing extend beyond the
board rooms and lecture facilities to everyday workspaces in place of face-to-face gatherings.
Even in providing spiritual care, according to Giffen, the use of zoom video conferencing has
become an extremely useful method of facilitating staff debriefings and overall staff care.62
Video conferencing has opened doors of communication that were once closed. Video
Conferencing is also a great tool for preventive medicine. Increased safety, health, and longer
life are the primary objectives of healthcare systems. Telemedicine will enhance the achievement
of those objectives by increasing preventative medicine as well as increasing access to advice
and support that reduces the need for medical treatment. All of this will be achieved through
reliance on telemedicine. 63 Imagine the possibilities of Fong’s assertion applied to spiritual care
and the chaplain’s role in providing spiritual care in preventative ways. Even with the endless
possibilities for the integration of technology into more aspects of spiritual care, no initiative is
without issues.
Issues of Integration
There is a wide range of potential issues that can arise from the integration of technology
into spiritual care. Since spiritual care in the hospital setting reflects some of the same roles and
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responsibilities of pastoral care in the church, it is beneficial to explore the challenges of
integrating technology in the local church context. There are several strategies that have been
proven effective, while others have been ruled unnecessary or contradictory to the objectives and
goals of church fellowship in general. Jay Kim provides an antagonist’s perspective on
integrating technology in pastoral care. Though his viewpoints are in opposition to the overall
thesis of increasing technology integration, his positions highlight important factors to be
considered. Factors that will also affect perception and overall success if not carefully considered
and addressed in planning.
While Kim acknowledges technology boosts the human experience by enhancing speed,
choice, and individualism, he makes a strong case for focusing on gathering in person as the
primary means for enhancing the human experience. 64 After all, human nature is about is closely
related to fellowship and contact; both from a biblical and biological perspective. However, there
are some tradeoffs for both points, including biological factors which increase safety risk and in
contrast to the need for proximity in the human experience, utilizing technology creates
unhealthy instant gratification issues. According to Kim, “The speed of the digital age has made
us impatient. The choices of the digital age have made us shallow. The individualism of the
digital age has made us isolated.”65 When considering these two different perspectives and the
respective trade-offs, exploring the pros and cons of each becomes critical to reaching a place of
true understanding.
The fact is, the human experience is complicated, and much like anything humans do in
life, an unbalanced approach creates tension and issues that might vary from person to person.
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Kim’s assertions, point back to the problem of unbalanced approaches to utilization of
technology. In addition to Kim, many agree that impatience and isolation are heightened by
increased reliance on technology. Sih believes the reliance on digital technology is transforming
how our brains process and perceive information. 66 In the same way, Natchi Lazarus notes
research that suggests humans’ attention spans are becoming shorter and currently fall short of
that of even a goldfish.67 On a neurological level, Sih notes that changes in the composition of
the brain and its subsequent functions are also being reshaped by technology. According to Sih,
“Multitasking has negative consequences for our brain and behaviors. By losing grey matter, we
reduce our ability to think deeply, regulate difficult emotions and concentrate.”68 Each of these
writers' findings points to a growing challenge in providing spiritual care: how to effectively
maintain people’s attention long enough to do things like pastoral counseling, proper grief
support, and even discipleship? Kim believes the reliance on technology is stunting the
possibilities for the depth that discipleship requires.69 Kim points readers back to the concept of
connection through fellowship.
Discipleship: Community and Fellowship
When we look at how discipleship worked in biblical times, there was a huge reliance on
coming together. As explained by Lazarus, when they worshipped together, ministered together,
and broke bread together, Holy Spirit was noted to work mightily among them. 70 The biblical
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concept of togetherness, Lazarus believes, must be considered when exploring the importance of
fellowship. However, Lazarus also notes that the body remains connected through
communication, an aspect of creation that God intentionally designed.71 Lazarus’ own words
highlight the overall goal of communication, not just fellowship as implied by Kim.
In further contrast to Kim’s assertion, many also view impatience and isolation as a small
hiccup in comparison to the overall benefits of the increased use of technology. Brett Henderson,
author of Digital Ministry: Reaching the Ends of the Earth without Leaving Home, argues that
the use of technology expands the ministry’s reach to the isolated who are patiently waiting.
Henderson strongly believes a global hunger for hope and truth exists. The individuals
Henderson references desire genuine connection and discipleship even though they are online
participants.72 Henderson’s assertion more fully addresses the real concern with those in isolation
being reached instead of being alienated by technology integration plans.
Current Restrictions on Telehealth/Telemedicine
A more pressing challenge for reaching the isolated is the current regulations that restrict
telemedicine from reaching its fullest potential. Angelika Zollfrank notes an increased likelihood
of regulations limiting telehealth/telemedicine, especially when existing waivers of legislation
and regulations expire.73 Even within the acceptable forms of telemedicine, medical billing and
insurance regulations are working against the expansion and growth. Latifi adds reimbursement
and legislation as factors limiting the adoption of telehealth applications which could remediate
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the impacts of physician shortages. 74 In some instances, access to telehealth services is limited to
geographics instead of need and benefit. Latifi notes that a portion of potential recipients of
telehealth technologies are passing on opportunities due to CMS reimbursement regulations
favoring rural areas.75 The result is less than 1% of Medicare beneficiaries in urban areas
utilizing existing technologies. 76
Regulation challenges not only limit user adaptability, but healthcare providers are also
left with their hands tied due to fear of current regulations as well. Fear of ethical and legal
ramifications is the driving factor stone identifies as the cause of practitioners simply not
wanting to be bothered with certain technologies. 77 It’s as if there are more regulations and
changes than benefits. According to Stone, these requirements are constantly changing and vary
from place to place and at different times.78 Stone’s assertion highlights the flaw in the current
policies and regulations that are stunting the proliferation of telehealth technologies on both the
patient and care provider sides.
Technology and Privacy
Another glaring challenge related to ethics and legal ramifications of telehealth that Stone
identified is patient privacy. Because of the broad scope of electronic communication, patient
privacy has become a major talking point in telehealth proliferation. Though data is much more
secure, threats, issues in authentication, and the development of security processes create
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vulnerabilities to patient privacy in telehealth. 79 Concerns with privacy are on both the patient
and treatment team’s side. As explained by Ginige, “Data are at risk at several levels, and
security concerns are not only with the transmission and storage of data but also with the use and
management by doctors of their smartphones.”80 The effect is increased possibilities of legal
issues, as described earlier, including confidentiality, consent, and privacy.81
In addition to the aforementioned concerns, challenges with properly identifying patients
and securing opportunities for patients to participate anonymously have also been identified.
Ginige notes maintaining anonymity and patient identification as another privacy issue. A key
reason for the lack of anonymity is currently structure like room, bed, gender, and birth date are
not adequate vectors to ensure anonymity in the virtual and online treatment spaces. These
resources are vital to the continuation of the collaboration between disciplines in providing
holistic approaches to patient care. 82 In an age of multidisciplinary health care coverage, the
challenge of privacy is even further amplified.
Ginige’s comments are not limited to the medical field. Even within the local church
context, a shift toward virtual spiritual care and spiritual encounters faces some of the same risks,
obstacles, and challenges. Parishioners often share confidential information with clergy. In a
digital setting, the same ethical and legal expectations are in place. If a person shares something
with communication with clergy in private than that information is considered confidential and
can note be shared with others as a part of the clergy’s Duty of Confidentiality. The exception in
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more than half the states is in cases of child abuse and if a plan to harm self or others is
expressed. Clergy Privilege also prevent that confidential information from being shared in court.
Confidential with clergy, according to Trull, is not as simple. Legal boundaries, which vary from
state to state, exist and govern the communication privileges of the clergy. 83 A possible solution
presented by Joe Trull is a code of ethics. Trull details the need for a code of ethics that
addresses the right to privacy and protection of a person’s data in the care process. The concept
of the code of ethics for privacy in the church context can be extended to the spiritual care
process in the clinical setting, and more importantly, in the telehealth setting.
Post COVID-19 Healthcare
For all intents and purposes, the COVID-19 pandemic is not over as the publication of
this paper. However, in the current state of the world, with newly emerging variants regularly
extending the length of the global battle to control the virus, conversations, businesses, and
everyday people have begun to embrace the idea of a “new norm.” A new norm that is
everything following the initial 6-12 months of COVID and the chaos and uncertainty
surrounding it. Those initial months were extremely challenging for people and will have a
widespread impact on all who lived through it. As explained by Craig Rosen, the lack of ability
to differentiate safety from danger, paired with the disruption of daily routines, economic
hardship, social isolation, and death of friends and family, have created short-term and long-term
health and mental health issues for people. 84 The fallout from those initial months is the “postpandemic.” Therefore, Post COVID-19 in this discussion is everything after those initial months
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that has resulted in most of the population moving back towards regular day-to-day activities.
Everything that took place before the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the virus a
global pandemic on March 11th, 2020, is considered pre-COVID-19 or pre-pandemic.85
Virtual Healthcare in the Veteran’s Hospital Administration
Pre-pandemic, virtual healthcare existed but was not a significant factor in the medical
and health care world. Surprisingly, the Veteran’s Hospital Administration (VHA) is noted as
having embraced telemental health as early as the 1960s.86 Even before the pandemic, the VHA
is noted as having increased virtual telemental health visits by 8-fold in the previous decade. 87 In
Canada, in 2018, of the 2064 adults that were surveyed about their desire for the use of electronic
technology in routine visits, only 4% had engaged in virtual visits. 88 In a study on rapid
implementation of virtual health care in response to COVID-19, Robert C. Wright notes that 5%
of all patient visits were virtual. 89 Mike Szekeres, who studied changes in provisions of virtual
visits for hand therapy, noted that of the 819 therapists surveyed, only 38 therapists (5%) were
providing virtual visits prior to COVID-19.90 Erin Romanchych, who studied diverse groups of
mental health clinicians who were required to rapidly adopt virtual care practices, notes that less
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than 30% of clinicians had used virtual care to provide mental health care before the pandemic.91
Each of these instances highlights the lagging acceptance of technology that would be paramount
to health care during and post-pandemic. One of the contributing factors to the lag was the
perceived value and necessity for virtual health care. As explained by Rosen, virtual health care
and telemedicine were considered “secondary” to in-person care.92 However, the pandemic
dramatically changes the data and the thoughts on Virtual health care.
The VHA, the nation’s largest integrated healthcare system, accounting for more than 6
million veterans annually at 1286 sites, has led as one of the pioneers of virtual visits in mental
healthcare.93 Where some would list virtual visits as secondary to in-person visits, the VHA has
found that video- and telephone-based telemental health is just as effective as in-person visits.94
Noninferiority trials are studies that measure if a proposed method of doing something is not
worse than the current method. In those tests, Rosen notes that telephone psychotherapy was
non-inferior in treating obsessive-compulsive disorder and depression. The only variation in
those results was related to 6-month follow-ups.95 Rosen’s notes are one of many examples of
the error in ranking virtual visits as a secondary means of providing care. In fact, some have
found virtual visits to be more than just a complementary tool to in-person visits. Chad Leaver,
director of applied research with Canada Health Infoway, explored the prospects of virtual health
care and found that virtual visits not only complement but are a sufficient replacement for in-
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person visits altogether. 96 Chief medical director for Canadian Addiction Treatment Centres,
David Marsh, who has been consulting virtually with patients since 2012, has embraced the
virtual visits in place of in-person visits and has found that it is equally as effective in
relationship building.97
Positive Outcomes of Virtual Healthcare during the Pandemic
The ability to use virtual visits as a primary means of contact with patients during the
pandemic has produced a number of positive outcomes. Once such benefit has been the increase
in patient satisfaction. Patients and providers reported high levels of satisfaction related to
exposure and ease of use. 98 Simply put, the more people were exposed to the different forms of
telehealth, the better their receptiveness became. Additionally, advances in technology have also
driven up patient satisfaction scores. Szekeres noted high levels of patient and provider
satisfaction that correlated to higher quality audio and video capabilities as well as faster
networks and enhanced equipment capabilities. 99 Szekeres’ note is also noteworthy because it is
so closely related to misconceptions that people have about the quality and user experience of
virtual and video consults. As technology has improved and companies have pushed for
advances that would make video communication feel more real, telemedicine has been better
positioned to be a preferred modality for healthcare visits, both for patients and providers. In this
way, exposure has led to patient satisfaction and repeat customers. As noted by Lougheed, the
patients who visited virtually typically continued to visit virtually. 100 Rosen also highlighted
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increases in patients’ preferences for in-home virtual care because of greater convenience,
reduced travel burdens, and increased privacy. 101 These increases were only possible once
patients tried virtual visits. In the same way, studies on clinicians’ comfort level with virtual
modalities also improved once they had experience with it and were able to see the patient’s
receptiveness to virtual visits. 102
The Driving Force Behind the Acceptance of Virtual Health Care
Beyond repeated exposure and ease of use, the driving force behind receptiveness to
virtual health care was almost single-handedly the COVID-19 pandemic. Fear of the novel virus
and the resulting social distancing measures, and in some instances, local and state-mandated
shutdowns caused rapid shifts from in-person to virtual care. 103 The ultimate goal was a quick
transition that ensured continuity of care while reducing face-to-face visits and the spread of the
highly contagious virus.104 As a result, and in as dramatic of a fashion as possible, providers and
clinicians who had never used telehealth, those had major concerns and insecurities about its
effectiveness and methods for implementation, and those who had only casually explored the
practice before March of 2020 were all forced into embracing telehealth as a means for survival,
both literally and figuratively.105 The shift was so monumental, it's noted as being one of the
biggest transformations in healthcare in the history of US healthcare, as described by writer and
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documentary director Paul C. Webster. 106 The president of the Canadian Medical Association,
Sandy Buchman, described the rapid scale and pace of change to implementing virtual healthcare
technologies as “unprecedented for Canadian healthcare.” 107 As noted by Szekeres, Virtual visits
in the field of hand therapy, a field that faces challenges in full assessment and application of
treatment modalities due to physical touch requirements, reported a 15-fold increase in virtual
visits due to COVID-19.108 Each of these instances paints a clearer picture of the magnitude of
the shift in healthcare due to the pandemic.
Issues during the Transition
The transition was not optional, but that doesn’t mean that it was without hiccups.
Because of the rapid and unplanned shift, even proponents of virtual healthcare cautioned about
the potential damage that could be down to the idea of virtual healthcare because of lack of
preparation for such a drastic shift. One of the main arguments has been the trade-off in the
quality of patient care.109 However, Eric Topol, director of Scripps Research Translational
Institute, believes that these changes were unavoidable and big moments for virtual healthcare,
but without a lot of readiness, many of the means of doing it correctly are bound up in regulatory
barriers.110 In fact, virtual care did not fully experience its fullest potential until the governing
agencies relaxed rules and made temporary exceptions to billing, reimbursement, and even
prescription policies during the pandemic. 111 From the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA)
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allowing the prescription of control substances without in-person visits (previously not permitted
under the Ryan Haight Act) to relaxing of Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act’s
(HIPAA) restrictions on complaint-technology means and methods, made room for even more
possibility for virtual care.112 Before such exceptions and temporary allowances, some of the
most popular video and telecommunication resources, such as zoom, facetime, and skype, would
have failed encryption guidelines in HIPAA and, therefore, would have technically been
ineligible for clinical use in virtual visits. 113 Changes in regulations helped remote healthcare
take a giant leap forward, even if the changes are temporary.
How Long Will the Temporary Measures Last?
In fact, one of the lingering questions about remote healthcare is “how long will these
changes work?” As noted by Webster, “the real question is whether these measures will stay in
place after the pandemic subsides?” 114 The data suggest that the methods of providing remote
healthcare are working. At the VHA, the percentage of 1.5 million monthly visits shifted from
85% of its visits being in-person before the pandemic to 80% tele and virtual visits during the
peak of the pandemic.115 During that time, the number of monthly visits and average patient
encounters only incrementally decreased by less than a percentage point. 116 The information
means that the patients continued to visit regularly even after the shift to tele/virtual visits.
Romanchych also noted that his research also verified the efficacy of virtual care for psychiatric
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services with numbers consistent with outcomes from in-person care.117 The data also suggests
there is warm reception to continuing virtual health care in the future that exists beyond COVID19. Szekeres notes that of the 819 therapists surveyed after participating in virtual visits, 78%
believe that there is a sustainable future in virtual hand therapy practice. 118 68% of the 819
therapists were cited as being extremely or likely going to continue virtual visits. 119 In a study
with pulmonary rehabilitation health care providers, 79% shared positive intentions for future
telerehabilitation.120 In each instance, there is a clear pathway forward for virtual care postpandemic.
All these possibilities hinge on whether governing agencies will make these temporary
allowances and exemptions permanent. Rosen lists three factors that will be significant most
healthcare systems being able to fully integrate telehealth into routine clinical care, with the
number one being temporary regulatory and billings changes enacted on an emergency basis
transforming into a long-term change in HIPAA regulations, DEA requirements, and medical
billing coding for reimbursement. 121 Lougheed also made strong pleas for changes in physician
remuneration and clinical practice guidelines to ensure the sustainability of virtual visits as a
regular part of providing healthcare. 122 While both Rosen and Lougheed agree that changes in
regulations are crucial to virtual healthcare advances, Alex Jadad, founder of the Centre for
Global eHealth Innovation and director of the Institute for Global Health Equity and Innovation,
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goes are far as deeming the regulatory barriers holding virtual healthcare back as not even
justifiable.123 While Jadad’s position may seem extreme, when you consider the fact that the
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) had to ease licensing limits to practice across
stateliness and the requirements for prior doctor-patient relationships in order for people to
Effective virtual healthcare is not just limited by regulations; it’s also currently limited by
socioeconomic, geographic, and racial/social justice issues. As summarized by Steven Steinhubl
et al., global access to health care does not meet adequate standards due to widening health
disparities, economic inequities, and shortages in health care workers.124 Subsequently, these
same factors contribute to the limitations facing the advancement of virtual health care beyond
COVID-19. Interestingly, in the midst of COVID, these disparities came in plain view. As
explained by Delan Devakumar, associate professor in Child and Adolescent health and an
honorary consultant in Public Health in the Global Health Division of Public Health England,
when COVID-19 should have been the great equalizer in its ability to affect anyone, COVID-19
policies and responses disproportionately negatively impacted people of color and migrants who
are over-represented in lower socioeconomic groups and have limited access to healthcare. 125 In
the same way that these groups lack proper forms of social protection that increase the risk of
viral spread, these same groups lack the resources necessary to participate in some of the virtual
visit options. Some of the most vulnerable patient populations also fall into the groups listed
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above. When the VHA wanted to ensure that access to mental health care was available during
COVID-19, some of the “most vulnerable” patients were at risk of being excluded from virtual
care because of the lack of internet, phone service, physical ability, or technical skills necessary
to utilize virtual care mechanisms. 126 Aws Almufleh and Micheal M. Givertz, researchers who
studied virtual healthcare options for heart failure patients, found that remote healthcare has the
potential to reduce heart failure hospitalizations through the use of personal electronic
monitoring devices, increased follow-up communication, and access to specialists for those in
rural and underserved areas. 127 However, limitations in HIPAA-compliant technology, cost and
reimbursement issues, access to consistent broadband networks for people in rural areas, or even
transportation to facilities that can provide virtual health tools that facilitate virtual visits are all
issues described by Almufleh and Givertz report on remote healthcare for heart failure patients.
These inequities and disparities shine a light on one of the major weaknesses of health care
systems. As explained by Devakumar, “the strength of a health care system is inseparable from
broader social systems that surround it.”128 Devakumar is pointing towards the efforts needed to
shore up the weak spots in the healthcare system to create a future of virtual healthcare that is
inclusive, just, and unified, regardless of people’s socioeconomic status or geographic
location.129
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Final Thoughts
From understanding the need for technology integration into existing healthcare services
to understanding the potential issues and implications for the post-covid church, Stone, Kim, and
Rosen’s literature helped shape a solid discussion of existing literature. The result is a heightened
awareness of the need for telehealth services, an increased understanding of telehealth’s
limitations and how to overcome them through training, exposure, and education, and a more
clearly defined reality of necessary ethical and legal concerns of patient data and privacy in
telemedicine. However, when it comes to embracing all that is ahead, as Lazarus reminds us, a
season of change, a season of hope, a season of exciting new possibilities empowered by
technology, connectivity, and social media is on the horizon.130 Thanks to the existing literature
and the potential of plans and integration to come, collaboration through digital means are going
to allow the unreached, underserved, and un-exposed patient populations to experience worldclass healthcare services.
Theological Foundations
The roles of the chaplain in the clinical setting are dynamic. Certain aspects of the
chaplain’s role change from hospital to hospital. However, there are other components of the
chaplain’s role that are constant because they are rooted in biblical principles. Telechaplaincy
can be theologically defined by six main principles: honoring calling, amplifying discipleship,
facilitating worship, promoting stewardship, strengthening collaboration, and duplicating
Christ’s ministry of compassion.
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Telechaplaincy Honors Calling
The role of the chaplain begins with a call to ministry. As explained by Wayne Grudem,
Calling is an act of God. 131 In the most general sense, all believers are effectually called by God
called to fulfill His purpose (Phil 2:13). John MacArthur, Jr. uses Philippians 2:13 to describe
God’s willingness to energize the desires and actions of those who desire to please Him. 132 In the
same way, Robert P. Lighter points to the calling described in Philippians 2:13 as divine
enablement and human responsibility in fulfilling God’s work.133 Both writers highlight a general
call to believers—a call to God’s purpose. As explained by Eugene Nida, and a reoccurring
theme in Paul’s letters (1 Cor. 12:6, 2 Cor. 3:5, and 1 Thes. 3:5), Phil. 2:13 is a call to active
participation in the fulfillment of God’s own purpose through God’s inward working in man. 134
Responding to Calling is acknowledging God’s inner works in believers, including working in
chaplains. Chaplains who engage in Telechaplaincy answer the general call to believers by
responding to God’s willingness to shape their desires and responsibilities in meeting the needs
of God’s people. Telechaplaincy also answers a more specific call.
In a more specific sense, pastors are called to preach the Word (2 Tim 4:1-22). Warren
Wiersbe believes that 2 Timothy 4:2 literally means to know the Word, rightly divide the Word,
and make the Word understandable and applicable to people’s lives135 Charles Simeon describes
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it as a call to being sent of God to declare the mind and will of God. 136 As a pastor first,
chaplains have a responsibility to make God’s Word applicable to lives, both in person and
through other means such as virtual and telecommunication. Telechaplaincy makes room for
fulfilling God’s will and work by any means available. Something that aligns with Evans’
description of using a divine call to serve humanity with special meaning and purpose.137
Telechaplaincy Enhances Discipleship
Scripture makes it clear that believers are to make disciples. As written in Matthew
28:18-20,
18And

Jesus came up and spoke to them, saying, “All authority has been given to Me in
heaven and on earth. 19“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, 20teaching them to observe all
that I commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.”
The Great Commission in Matthew 28:18-20 expresses that command. As explained by Wiersbe
in The Bible Exposition Commentary, the Great Commission is a call to witness for Jesus and to
seek to win others for Him, no matter where you are. 138 In Wiersbe’s Expository Outline on the
New Testament, Wiersbe again emphasizes this call to make disciples extends beyond the
disciple's present geographical location as noted by the use of the emphatic words, “all
nations.”139 In both instances, the call to extend the discipleship process beyond one’s current
location is obvious. It's also important to note that even though the Apostles were inspired by
God to declare God’s message, the same commission is shared with all believers; to make known
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his name to all generations from the apostolic age to the present in uninterrupted succession. 140
As chaplains, Telechaplaincy creates the opportunity to continue the uninterrupted succession by
engaging in the discipleship process in a way that is no longer limited by geographical location.
Telechaplaincy is an ideal medium for extending the ministry of chaplains beyond the walls of
the hospital.
In the same way, Telechaplaincy allows for the discipleship process to be free of the time
limitations associated with a patient’s hospitalization length. The Bible does not directly state
how long Jesus walked with His Disciples. But when Jesus called His disciples, they spent time
learning from Him. Chaplains are not able to engage in the discipleship process in the same way
as Jesus did. However, with the advances in technology that are being explored through
Telechaplaincy, Chaplains can engage in a longer discipleship process with patients.
Telechaplaincy Facilitates Worship
In addition to increasing the duration of the disciple-making process and creating more
opportunities for chaplains to honor their calling by God, Telechaplaincy provides unique
opportunities to facilitate worship in the clinical setting. Worship is an important component of
chaplaincy. Worship, as defined by Wayne Grudem, is a concept applied to all of a Christian’s
life, in which the Christian glorifies and praises God through words, through the believer’s heart,
and even through music.141 God is the ultimate object of worship.142 Wheeler describes this as
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worship by externally exalting God through surrender and obedience. 143 Chaplains are
empowered through submission and obedience in exalting God before others.
Moreover, chaplains are called to encourage others to engage in praise and worship in the
midst of their challenges and difficulties associated with their hospitalization. Psalm 34
admonished believers to praise God in the good and bad times. As described by MacArthur,
Psalm 34 is a call to join together in praising God. 144 Allen P. Ross describes the chapter as a call
for continuous praise that extends to the rejoicing of the afflicted, creating opportunities for the
afflicted in the hospital to praise God in spite of aligning with God’s Word. .145 Telechaplaincy
takes modern advances in technology and utilizes those resources to create a worship experience
that honors God, encourages the patient, and shows appreciation for all of God’s creation,
electronics included.
Telechaplaincy Promotes Stewardship
In addition to showing appreciation for God’s creation, believers are called to show
appreciation for the special gifts that God freely gives. 1 Peter 4:10 proclaims that every believer
receives a gift to be used to serve others. The gifts spoken of by Peter and Paul are different from
natural-born or inherited talents.146 MacArthur describes these gifts as ”special” or spiritual gifts
bestowed by grace, not merit, and are supernatural abilities granted to believers by which the
Holy Spirit Ministers to the body. 147 Spiritual gifts are the tools that God gives for believers to
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use to deeply commit to one another through helping and encouraging others to serve God. 148
Chaplains, being believers and recipients of said gifts, should use those gifts to minister to the
body both in-person and through remote ministry opportunities.
Not only should chaplains use those gifts, but as the b part of the verse indicates, the gifts
that God gives are to be used to be good stewards. As explained by John Lange, “Christians are
not owners, but only stewards of their goods and gifts.”149 MacArthur described a steward as one
responsible for another’s resources.150 If a believer has a need, and they are limited by
geographical or physical distancing barriers, as a good steward of the gifts given to be resources
to others, the chaplain should be willing to embrace opportunities to use those gifts at all times
regardless of physical and geographical barriers that can be overcome by the use of remote
access technology like tele and video conferencing.
The Parable of the Talents in Matthew 25:14-30, as explained by MacArthur, “illustrates
the tragedy of wasted opportunity. 151 The two obvious points that can be pulled from this passage
are, first, that God expects His servants to use the gifts that He has given for His benefit. 152
Ephesians 4:11, which is distinct from Romans 12 and the spiritual gifts listed, in that this list is
of persons and not ministries. 153 One of the persons listed is the pastors, and the responsibility of
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said persons is to equip His people for works of service so that the body of Christ may be built
up. God is glorified in the equipping of the saints and in the building of His kingdom. Therefore,
as pastoral caregivers, chaplains are expected to use their gifts for equipping the saints and for
God’s benefit.
Secondly, the parable is a reminder that God is displeased with the unfaithful and
fruitless servants.154 The servant in the parable chooses to hide his talent. The servant, who is
noted as not truly knowing his master, equivalent to not being a true believer, was condemned by
his own actions.155 The manner in which the servant hid the talents not only reduced the
possibility of loss but, more importantly, reduced the possibility of gain to zero. 156 As pastoral
caregivers responsible for using their gifts for equipping the saints and for God’s benefit, to not
use those gives displeases God. The same can be said for the pastoral caregiver who does not
take advantage of every opportunity for gain.
Utilizing technology in spiritual care is a means for creating multiple opportunities for
chaplains to use their gifts as faithful stewards in obedience to their calling. After all, Luke 6:2,
the Parable of the Unrighteous Steward, reinforces the biblical principle expressed in the Parable
of the Talents, that everyone given gifts will also give an account for their stewardship. Because
ultimately, to whom much is given, much is required (Lk 12:48).
Telechaplaincy Strengthens Collaboration
Deeply rooted in the concept of stewardship is also collaboration. When defining
stewardship, an important aspect of the definition is one being responsible for another’s
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resources. Even when we consider being a good steward of God’s gifts, Romans 12:4-6 states
that one body exists with many members with different gifts. The body is unified and diverse. 157
The body is united in serving each other. 158 As explained by David Spence, the body reflects the
mutual dependence on each other as members of the Church with their several gifts and
functions, all for the well-being of the whole, as also described in 1 Cor. 12:12.159 Chaplaincy is
primed for collaboration that is for the well-being of the patient, the patient's whole family, and
the patient's whole treatment team. From multidisciplinary team meetings to patient-familyphysician conferences, technology in spiritual care has endless possibilities for increasing
collaboration utilizing the different gifts and skillsets given by God.
Collaboration from a biblical standpoint can also be observed in Ecclesiastes 4:9-12,
where the writer notes that two are better than one, and when one falls, the other can lift him up.
Good return (v.9), help (v.10), comfort (v.11), and protection (v.12) are all benefits of
collaboration, as illustrated in Solomon’s teachings. 160 Galatians 6:1-2 also points to this same
idea of strength in numbers when speaking of the wiles of sin and the strength that is found in
coming alongside one another and sharing each other’s burdens. Accountability is an important
theme in these partnerships. As echoed in Proverbs 27:17, iron sharpens iron, and one man
sharpens another. Proverb 27:17 describes a mechanism for growth that makes mutual action
possible and advantageous. 161 Increased utilization of technology in spiritual care can foster
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collaboration between chaplains and other team members that can grow and learn from one
another, sharpening one another and strengthening one another. Moreover, moving beyond the
barriers of physical and geographical distance by relying on virtual and digital means of
communication creates unique opportunities for professional development, strategy, and
brainstorming sessions, and accountability amongst colleagues and cohort members.
Solomon’s imagery of a three-stranded cord in Ecclesiastes 4:12 speaks to the biblical
principle of strength in numbers. Just as Paul describes the strength of the body in the diversity
and uniqueness of the individuals’ gifts working for the greater good, the same is true for
Solomons three-stranded cord illustration of collaboration and unity. As explained by Wiersbe,
“One cord could be broken easily; two cords would require more strength; but three cords woven
together could not be easily broken.”162 Collaboration is a biblical concept demonstrated all
throughout the Bible, and when this principle is applied to chaplaincy and the integration of
technology in spiritual care, chaplains grow stronger, treatment teams grow stronger, and doctorpatient-family relationship dynamics grow stronger. Working together has its advantages, and
technology enhances opportunities for collaboration that makes things easier, stronger, more
efficient, and more cohesive. As summarized by MacArthur, “Life is better with
companionship.163
Telechaplaincy Duplicates Christ’s Ministry of Compassion
In addition to companionship and collaboration, Telechaplaincy is founded on the
compassion that Christ demonstrated in His Ministry. Compassion, as defined by Don H.
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Stewart, “is to feel passion with someone, or to enter sympathetically into one’s sorrow or
pain.”164 David Englehard describes compassion as the human disposition that fuels acts of
kindness and mercy motivated by love and aroused within us by those who suffer and are
vulnerable.165 The compassion of Christ can easily be summarized by the collective thoughts of
both these writers. Throughout the Bible, Jesus ministered to the vulnerable and suffering
motivated by His love for them and His sympathetic identification with their pain, sorrow, and/or
disposition. Matthew 9:36 Jesus saw the people were distressed and dispirited like sheep without
a shepherd, and he felt compassion for them. Christ being fully man and fully God (Col. 2:9,
John 1:14), leaned into His humanity which allowed him to express passion and compassion. 166
As explained by Carpenter and Comfort, compassion, a marvelous aspect of the character of
God, was incarnated in Jesus Christ, the compassionate, loving, supreme, God-man.167 This same
aspect of His character, amongst many others, is what believers are called to imitate. According
to Ephesians 5:1-2, believers as called to be imitators of Christ and to walk in love sacrificially
as Christ did on behalf of all believers. MacArthur describes the act of imitating the Lord and
reproducing His godliness as the greatest calling or purpose in life. 168 Wiersbe notes that
believers should mimic their Father, being inspired by Christ’s love. 169
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According to Spence-Jones, Compassion is represented in the text as a principle of
action.170 In the Parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37), Christ highlighted the actions
of the one who had compassion on the man who fell into the hands of the robber. In His
exaltation of the good works of the Samaritan, He instructed the people hearing the parable to
“go and do likewise.” Jesus concluded the parable with an action command to go with
compassion and live like true neighbors. 171 Moreover, Christ, in His ministry, modeled the very
thing he commanded others to do. Jesus walked among the people (Matt. 4:23), He lived among
the people (John 1:14), and during His ministry, He had compassion for the people (Lk. 7:13,
Matt. 9:36, and Matt. 15:32). 172 As believers and imitators of Christ, there is a call to share in
Christ’s compassion for the people, walk among the people, and live among the people. As
Pastoral caregivers, chaplains too share the call to action being among the people demonstrating
love and compassion. Telechaplaincy and the technology used is a beneficial means of extending
the reach and availability of the chaplain’s ministry of compassion.
Summary
Scripture strongly supports the concept associated with providing spiritual care through
Telechaplaincy. Chaplaincy is just one branch in Christ's many branches of ministry for the
world. Integrating technology into that branch of ministry works to increase its potential reach
while removing geographical barriers in ways that a relevant to modern culture. Telechaplaincy
allows pastoral caregivers additional options to honor calling, amplify discipleship, facilitate
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worship, promote stewardship, strengthen collaboration, and duplicate Christ’s ministry of
compassion.
Theoretical Foundations
Telehealth has been used to extend the care of hospitals and clinics beyond the physical
building for the last two decades. As explained by Bernard Fong, digital health and information
technology have catapulted healthcare services into the homes, offices, and dwellings of
countless numbers of people who had for years gone unreached and underserved. 173 So, the
concept of virtual medicine and telehealth is not new. However, the concept of virtual medicine
and telehealth applied to chaplaincy is so new that very little research currently exists on the
topic. For reliable research closely related to the field of chaplaincy, researchers have to look
towards research on virtual medicine, virtual therapy, the church’s approach to digital worship in
recent years, and the changes in virtual care created by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Research on Virtual Medicine
Telehealth has existed since the early 1900s.174 In 1879, the first virtual diagnosis was
recorded, three years after Alexander Graham Bell patented the telephone. 175 This laid the
foundation for growth in possibilities for the field. Sprik contributes the exponential growth that
took place in the late 1900s to the advances in portable technology.176 For example, 95% of the
world’s population now has access to cellular coverage.177 Where it would have once seemed
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inconceivable in the past, the ability to provide health care almost anywhere in the world is not
only possible but has opened the door for virtual diagnosis and much more with connected health
care devices.178 As noted by Webster, globally ubiquitous mobile phone use has made barriers to
the adoption of virtual health care easily surmountable in well-off and resource-scarce
settings.179 Similarly, virtual medicine itself has seen increased growth in both rural and urban
areas. In 2017, it was predicted that virtual consultations would increase by 60% in 2020. 180
However, with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, that number grew far beyond what was
predicted, in what could only be described as exponential growth. Virtual medicine, in the years
leading up to the pandemic, had been used worldwide to provide health care to those who are
unable to travel for various reasons, including lack of transportation, physical ailments that
prohibit moving, and even personal preference and convenience factors. 181 Since the onset of the
COVID-19 crisis, virtual care has moved from being a tool mainly used by the aforementioned to
a form of care utilized by a significant number of people who were either limited by social
distancing measures or those who prioritized social distancing for safety and health concerns.
In the same way that virtual medicine has been key to reaching the unreachable and
growing exponentially due to safety and convenience factors, it is safe to assume that
Telechaplaincy has the potential to grow exponentially as well. Telechaplaincy has the potential
to reach men, women, and children facing limited mobility, serious illnesses, those under
palliative care, and even those currently on military deployment. 182 Chaplaincy is uniquely
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positioned to benefit from all of the advances in virtual healthcare while learning from the
failures and limitations discovered during those processes of implementation.
Research on Virtual Therapy
Psychotherapy is another area of research whose theoretical principles can be applied to
Telechaplaincy. Psychotherapy, as defined by Joanna Pawelczyk, “encompasses a variety of
treatment techniques in which a professionally trained person establishes a therapeutic
relationship with an individual suffering from emotional problems for the purpose of alleviating
or modifying troublesome thoughts, memories, emotional reactions, or patterns of behavior.”183
In a more concise definition of psychotherapy, as Jess Homon describes, the use of therapy to
address mental health issues and high-risk behaviors like depression, anxiety disorder, self-harm,
and suicidal behaviors.184 Similarly, these are some of the same reasons healthcare professionals
might submit a spiritual care consult for a patient. Chaplains are not therapists but are often
called to provide spiritual support for issues that overlap with psychotherapy issues. John M.
Humphreys goes as far as to describe the role of the chaplain as a therapist. 185 Humphrey’s
believes the use of insight from dynamic psychology is pivotal in the chaplain embracing that
fullness of his role.186 While Humphrey's assertions are on the far end of the spectrum, with
regards to respect for each of the two distinct professional roles, chaplaincy shares one main
similarity with psychotherapy; both processes involve talk therapy as the main treatment feature.
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Talk therapy, as defined by Pawelczyk, is the use of dialogue and relationships to facilitate one
being able to arrive at clarifying one’s views and attitudes.187 Chaplains work to get the patients
to talk and think aloud in the same way that therapist use what the patients say to guide their
thought process to logical and reasonable outcomes.
Current research in psychotherapy has found that technology is a sufficient means for
addressing emotional and cognitive problems related to trauma and lack of coping skills. 188
Because chaplaincy addresses the same issues, the strategies proven to be effective in
psychotherapy are strong candidates for virtual chaplaincy treatments. So, what has been proven
to be effective? Utilizing technology has been shown to enhance the relationship between
children and healthcare providers. 189 Video games and virtual reality have been used to address
the issue of PTSD while minimizing the need for verbal recollection. 190 The ability to address
issues without as much verbal dialogue can be beneficial in limiting how much of the trauma the
patient must re-live while going through the healing process.191
Video conferencing has also been proven to be an effective tool in addressing mental
health issues.192 One of the key components of this approach is the enhanced safety provided to
the caregivers due to indirect contact with the patients. Chaplains are often called to interact with
patients in altered mental states. Videoconferencing could significantly reduce the safety risk
while enhancing or providing consistent spiritual care to all patients. Where the chaplain once
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might have been called to physically go in the room with the unstable patient, video conferencing
creates an opportunity for the chaplain to go through the same pastoral care and crisis
intervention strategies without the threat of physical harm by the patient.
Not only does video conferencing offer additional safety measures, but video
conferencing also and other Telechaplaincy resources offer financial and practical benefits to
hospital systems. Optimized efficiency, reduced staffing strain, scalability, and cost-effectiveness
are the benefits of utilizing artificial intelligence, and other technology’s in Telechaplaincy
within the hospital system.193 Steinhubl also notes that these same resources could be used as
solutions to address global health disparities.194 Similarly, Telechaplaincy could also be a key
element of that solution. In the same way that chaplains are a part of the treatment team in the
hospitals, chaplains could also be a part of the virtual healthcare that is being initiated to address
global health disparities. The end goal would be modeling the holistic approach to healthcare that
is provided in the hospital setting, virtually and remotely, to those in need globally.
Research on the Churches approach to Digital Ministry
Another area that can provide best practices and models for success is the approach that
the church has taken to digital ministry. Within the context of the local church, COVID-19
caused a huge push into digital ministry. Churches had to find creative digital mediums to reach
their parishioners utilizing technology in lieu of face-to-face interactions. One of the most
primitive technologies of this century, the telephone, emerged as a strong tool in fostering those
relationships and keeping members connected to the body. The same concept has been proven to
be successful in both the field of healthcare and Chaplaincy. According to Webster, when
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regulations on telehealth were relaxed due to the pandemic, 80 additional services were made
available to patients via telehealth to maintain healthcare provider/patient relationships and
communication.195 Sprik also notes that telephone calls were an effective means of initial contact
for patients and chaplains. 196 None of this should be surprising considering the widescale use of
telephones as a primary means of daily communication. But telephones weren’t the only way in
which they made efforts to stay connected remotely.
Churches even embraced social media as a means of communication. Social media has
allowed the theory of six degrees of separation to be even more practical than theory. The
interconnectedness of social media, where the concept of “friend of a friend” can link anyone to
anyone in the world, has allowed people who have never met in person to establish deep and
genuine relationships.197 Relationship building is just one of the benefits of digital ministry. Pam
Smith believes that the use of digital technology for missions and ministry is the perfect medium
for exploring new ways to communicate the Gospel. 198 COVID-19 was the perfect catalyst for
growth and exploration in that very area. Churches embraced the idea of blogging, social
networks, and even microblogging.199 Microblogging, including Twitter, Instagram, and other
social networking apps, has been used to share information about current affairs, events, positive
messages, and application strategies for biblical principles. 200 Social networking apps are also
good for communicating back and forth with one another. Churches and hospitals embraced
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messaging apps like WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger to communicate with their target
audience. Ginige notes that even treatment teams used these apps for coordination and
collaboration amongst surgical and clinical teams.201 Embracing social media has its challenges
in the clinical setting, but it can be useful in educating connected patients on spiritual care
offering and availability. For example, social media and messaging apps could be used by
patients to browser through encouraging words, 2-min topical sermons, or even direct access to
chaplains or spiritual care support. Using social media and messaging apps could especially be
beneficial for hospitals that already provide patients with iPads or connected tablets.
In fact, recognizing the power of connection and effectively using channels of
communication is critical to the successful implementation of digital ministry. It's possible for
ministries to have all of the listed networking and messaging apps but fall short because of poor
implementation and utilization strategies. The apps aren’t what creates the connectedness; it’s
the content and the way the technology is used. Part of developing a solid digital ministry plan is
understanding factors that contribute to their successful implementation. Lazarus narrowed down
the scope of effective digital ministry to four components; the core, the community, the content,
and the channel.202 When the core and the community were in sync, it drove the effectiveness of
the content and the channels of church communication.203 Essentially, the relationships between
the ministry leaders and the congregation drove the reception of the information and the means
by which it was shared. The same concept can be applied to digital ministry within the clinical
setting. When the chaplains, treatment teams, and patients are in sync with what spiritual care
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resources are available, it will drive the effectiveness of the technology resources and channels
by which they are implemented.
Lazarus’s components for effective digital ministry can serve as a framework to increase
awareness and reception of virtual digital care options as well. When the VHA shifted to virtual
care strategies for mental healthcare during the pandemic, they prioritized making initial contact
with patients via telephone before utilizing video conferencing methods for the remainder of care
and visits.204 From there, the patients were introduced to something that might have been new or
unfamiliar. But the time take to make telephone calls and have initial conversations created an
experience that also maintained or increased patient satisfaction scores. 205 This is an example of
how syncing “the core” and “the community” were the primary focus in a successful digital
strategy. The synchronization created means for “the content” and “the channel” to produce
desired results in patient care and in patient satisfaction. When applied to a systemwide
integration and implementation plan, Telechaplaincy could see similar results in the achievement
of desired patient spiritual care outcomes and subsequent patient satisfaction scored for spiritual
care provided.
Another aspect of the church's approach to digital ministry that is particularly noteworthy
is how the church provided pastoral care virtually. As mentioned previously, pastoral care is
providing support and care for those facing problems, trauma, and crisis through practical help,
listening, and friendship.206 Smith highlights the relationship between pastors, the call to
shepherd, and the idea of ministers standing in for Jesus as rescuer and savior for those in need
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as expectations that must be met in virtual pastoral care from the church. 207 In somewhat of a
blessing and a curse, digital ministry allows you to be reached wherever you are. 208 The blessing
and curse highlights two key considerations for digital ministry.
First, it is important to set healthy boundaries. Boundaries between ministry and private
life are important to avoid ministry burnout and neglect of family. 209 As Smith explains, instant
messages create an added pressure to respond instantly.210 As a remedy to setting healthy
boundaries, Smith encourages intentional pauses in the conversation to allow for reflection as
well as reduced expectations of response rates.211 The last noteworthy measure to put in place in
setting boundaries is to be aware of how many conversations you are engaging in each day. As
smith details, even though relationships can be strengthened through digital conversation, there
are still limits to how many conversations each person can engage in daily in a healthy manner,
whether in-person or in digital spaces. 212 The measures described work to counter the arguments
that have been made about the downsides to digital ministry.
The second consideration in digital ministry allowing pastoral caregivers to be reached
wherever is the fact that instant access could save someone’s life. Just as healthcare workers
have the greatest chance of saving a life the closer in proximity they are to the person
experiencing a health crisis, the same can be said about pastoral care providers being able to be
easily accessed during a crisis. For the person that may be considering harming themselves, a
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single conversation with their spiritual care provider could potentially save their life—something
made possible on a larger scale through digital ministry.
Conclusion
Technology is constantly evolving. Advances in health care, telehealth, virtual therapy,
and digital ministry have all highlighted aspects of spiritual care that could benefit from those
changes and strategies for implementation. From the review of existing literature, technology can
be successfully integrated into aspects of clinical pastoral care using models in similar fields that
have been proven to be effective due to training exposure, education, and clearly defined
protocols. There are several main benefits, including cost reduction, collaboration both locally
and globally, patient satisfaction. As highlighted in the theological foundations, the use of
technology as a means for meeting the needs of God’s people is biblically grounded in God’s
word. From the call to the ministry of compassion and collaboration to the biblical principles of
discipleship, stewardship, and worship, Telechaplaincy works to meet or exceed patients’ needs
and expectations in all of the aforementioned areas of ministry while honoring God’s word and
promises. Finally, the theoretical foundations have outlined research-proven methods for
integrating technology in various aspects of health and ministry. Research in virtual medicine has
highlighted the global readiness for healthcare to capitalize on the availability of digital means of
providing health care and spiritual care. Virtual therapy has highlighted the close relationship
between chaplaincy and psychotherapy and the methods that can be duplicated across both fields.
The strategies include understanding virtual psychotherapy, utilizing talk therapy techniques,
recognizing the added safety that comes from video conferencing with unstable patients. Lastly,
the church’s approach to digital worship has highlighted the effectiveness of social networking
and social media platforms for ministry, methods for integration utilizing the components of
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effective digital ministry and taking advantage of the instant access to pastoral caregivers
through social networks and instant messaging platforms. Collectively these sections have
proven in multiple instances that this research project is sound, practical, and physically possible.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

Chapter 3 will detail the planned action research methodology and the strategies to
increase the use of technology in the spiritual care process. The steps of the project will be
outlined in the intervention design section. Afterward, the implementation of the intervention
design section will detail the data and notes recorded in the after-action notebook.
Intervention Design
The purpose of this intervention is to address the need for increased utilization of
technology in the spiritual care department. There are multiple forms of technology available in
the hospital setting, from iPads with video conferencing capabilities to Amazon Alexa-enabled
devices in every room. However, these existing technologies are seldom, if ever, used by
chaplains as a tool for providing spiritual care.
The objective of this action-based research intervention is to prove that existing
technology and software is adequate, suitable, and duplicatable methods of providing spiritual
care in the clinical setting. By implementing this strategy, chaplains at Methodist Sugarland will
be better equipped and trained to take full advantage of the existing electronic resources as viable
tools for pastoral care practices.
To increase the reliance on electronic resources for PFS care, chaplains will be trained on
research-based strategies that have been proven successful in other clinical professions that
provide direct patient care. A significant portion of the training and research will be in the area of
videoconferencing and telemedicine. Because telemedicine is used exclusively for care that is
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provided by licensed medical practitioners, the use of telehealth strategies for chaplaincy will be
referred to as Telechaplaincy.
Updating and Distributing Technology
The first step in exploring Telechaplaincy is ensuring that the iPads that are available are
capable of video conferencing technology and ensuring that they are compatible with existing
software. With the recent launch of iOS 15, FaceTime is now able to schedule video calls with
iPhone, iPads, and non-iOS devices (via a shared link). This will be the primary means of
electronic communication. IT will be contacted to facilitate this process (see Appendix Q). Video
conferencing will be limited to FaceTime exclusively to ensure consistency in user experience
and collection of data/results related to user experience and ease of use.
Once devices have been updated and compatibility confirmed, each patient room will be
equipped with a working iPad. iPads will be treated the same as patient telephones, TVs, and
Alexa devices. Patients will have full control of the device and have the option to utilize them
however they choose. In addition to equipping the patients with iPads, the participating chaplains
will also have a need to be equipped with iPads. Each chaplain will be trained on how to make a
FaceTime call, how to schedule a FaceTime call, how to share the link for the scheduled
FaceTime call, and how to open the link on the recipient-facing side.
Training will ensure that chaplains are able to execute these functions and lead others in
the execution of necessary video conferencing functions. The training will be facilitated by
Chaplain Kory Fontenot. The two-hour training will include step-by-step, hands-on interaction
with the iPads utilizing the patient-facing directions (see Appendix I). Each chaplain will have to
demonstrate mastery by executing the entire process without assistance from another person.
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In addition, chaplains will be provided with a script for general introductions and an
explanation of the videoconferencing process (see Appendix D & E). The script will also provide
directions on how to access the instructions for initiating video communication. The script will
first be submitted to the patient relations department as well as the spiritual care director for
approval. The script will ensure transparency with PFS and establish clear expectations of the
video-conferencing process (see Appendix D). Chaplains will rehearse the script and be accessed
for familiarity before interacting with patients. Proficiency in utilizing the script will be assessed
on the chaplain’s ability to communicate the content of the script without reading it line-by-line.
Nursing Education
Nursing unit directors will then be updated about the intervention plans for PFS. The unit
directors will receive a copy of the steps that the patients will be utilizing, as well as a link to
access the steps electronically at any time (see Appendix R & S).
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The focus of the information is making the nursing staff aware of the intervention
protocol and the expectations associated with their Job function as nurses. The nurses are not
expected to have any major additional responsibilities beyond being able to explain chaplains’
availability via videoconferencing, teleconferencing, and in-person visits. Nurses may
occasionally be asked to remind patients of their scheduled chaplain visit via facetime.
Disseminating the information to the nursing staff will be led by the unit directors. Unit directors
will be encouraged to share the information within 48-72 hours of receiving it. Unit directors will
also be encouraged to allow the unit chaplain to be present during the team huddle to answer any
questions that might arise.
Any time a video conference is scheduled with a patient, chaplains will inform the
patient’s nurse (and treatment team when possible). Information should be shared with the
patient’s nurse at the beginning of the shift. In the instance that the patient's visit will be at the
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beginning of the nurse’s shift, the scheduled virtual visit should be shared with the nurse prior to
the shift, preferably the day before the visit. In some instances, the chaplain may not have time to
give a full shift or full days’ notice because the chaplain's visit can be impromptu based on the
urgency of the patient’s needs. However, the expectation is that the notification of the patient’s
nurse will be the standard operating procedure.
Informed Consent
Houston Methodist Sugarland has agreed to allow this six-week research-based
intervention to be conduct on-site (see Appendix AE). According to the agreed-upon protocols,
anyone who is selected to participate in the intervention must also give written consent that they
freely give permission to participate. Chaplains, nurses, and patients will be invited to participate
in the intervention via a letter (see Appendix Y, AA, and AC, respectively). From there,
candidates who agree to participate will complete the respective informed consent document (see
Appendix Z, AB, and AD). Chaplains and nurses will have until January 1, 2022, to submit their
informed consent agreement to chaplain Kory Fontenot. Patients will be given 24hrs to complete
and return their consent agreements to their unit chaplain. The unit chaplain will be responsible
for submitting the consent agreement to Kory Fontenot within the same shift that the document is
collected from the patient.
Video Conference Methods and Protocol
Video conferences with patients will be initiated by Chaplain. Visits should be conducted
according to the protocols outlined in the “Chaplain Video Conference Methods and Protocol”
(see Appendix T). The chaplain is expected to visit with the patient for an initial visit and
assessment. Utilizing the information shared by the patient, the chaplain should conduct the
remainder of the visit according to the current spiritual care protocol. If the patient demonstrates
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or expresses spiritual care needs, the chaplain should plan to address them through an
intervention plan utilizing a virtual visit or an in-person visit utilizing existing technology such
as the iPad, Alexa devices, etc.
Once the initial assessment has been made and a need for further spiritual care
intervention has been determined, the chaplain should proceed to schedule the virtual visit with
the patient. The chaplain should ask the patient if they feel comfortable participating in a virtual
follow-up visit using the “Virtual Visit Explanation Script” (see Appendix D). If the patient
agrees to participate in the virtual visit, the chaplain should proceed to schedule the date and
time, share the link to initiate the visit with the patient “Virtual Visit Table Tent” (see Appendix
S), and inform the patient’s nurse of the follow-up virtual visit. The chaplain should also remind
the Patient’s nurse of how to access the details for a visit “Nurses Link to Virtual Visit
Directions” in case the patient needs assistance (see Appendix X).
On the day of the virtual visit, make sure that the nurse is reminded of the visit at the
beginning of the shift. If this is not possible, the nurse should be reminded no later than one hour
before the visit. The goal is to confirm that the patient will be free of any procedures or treatment
team visits during the designated virtual visit time. The chaplain should confirm that the iPads
are charged. The chaplain should also make the spiritual care department aware of the scheduled
virtual visit to ensure that the chaplain’s units and assigned areas are covered during the time of
the scheduled virtual visit.
The following illustration summarizes the steps the chaplain will take for the virtual visit.
For a detailed version of this process, please refer to Appendix T.
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Table 3.1: The Action Steps Associated with the Project Overview and Intervention Design – Virtual Visits

STEPS TO FACILITATE A VIRTUAL SPIRITUAL CARE VISIT
Step 1

Ensure that the patient and chaplain’s devices are fully charged.

Step 2

Confirm that the patient desires to participate in a virtual visit

Step 3

Schedule a time for the virtual visit

Step 4

Set timer/reminder on Patient’s device.

Step 5

Leave “Virtual Visits Table Tent” with a link to visit in the patient's room. (Add
visit link to note/sticky note in the chart)

Step 6

Inform the patient’s nurse of the scheduled visit. *Remind nurse of how to access
“Virtual Visit Directions” online.

Step 7

Secure a location where a virtual visit can be conducted in private (chaplain’s
location).

Step 8

Reach out to the patient’s nurse at least an hour before the scheduled visit.

Step 9

Allow the patient a 5 min grace period before contacting them.

Step 10

Confirm that the scheduled time is still a good time for a visit (if not reschedule)

Step 11

Ask the patient if they have everything they need for the visit.

Step 12

Conduct visits as normal (as if in person), addressing patient's spiritual care needs
and current support system.

Step 13

Conclude visit by summarizing any action plans, the overall outcome, and how to
access the after-visit survey.

Step 14

Explain chaplain availability.

Step 15

Chart visit as normal.

Step 16

Follow up with the patient in 24 hours if the After Visit Survey is not completed.

Step 17

Complete chaplain After Visit Survey.
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Televisit Methods and Protocol
Televisits with patients will be initiated by Chaplain. Televisits can be initial or follow-up
visits. If the patient demonstrates or expresses spiritual care needs, the chaplain should plan to
address them through an intervention plan utilizing a televisit, virtual visit, or an in-person visit
utilizing existing technology such as the iPad, Alexa devices, etc.
Once the initial assessment has been made and a need for further spiritual care
intervention has been determined, the chaplain should proceed to schedule the televisit with the
patient. The chaplain should ask the patient if they feel comfortable participating in a followup Televisit using the “Televisit Explanation Script” (See Appendix F). If the patient agrees
to participate in the Televisit, the chaplain should proceed to schedule the date and time, share
the number to initiate the visit with the patient “Televisit Table Tent,” and inform the patient’s
nurse of the follow-up Televisit. The chaplain should also remind the Patient’s nurse of how
to directly contact the chaplain for the visit in case the patient needs assistance.
On the day of the Televisit, make sure that the nurse is reminded of the visit at the
beginning of the shift. If this is not possible, the nurse should be reminded no later than one hour
before the visit. The goal is to confirm that the patient will be free of any procedures or treatment
team visits during the designated Televisit time. The chaplain should confirm that the phones are
accessible by the patient. The chaplain should also make the spiritual care department aware of
the scheduled televisit to ensure that the chaplain’s units and assigned areas are covered during
the time of the scheduled visit.
The following illustration summarizes the steps the chaplain will take for the televisit.
For a detailed version of this process, please refer to Appendix U.
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Table 3.2: The Action Steps Associated with the Project Overview and Intervention Design - Televisits

Steps to Facilitate a Spiritual Care Televisit
Step 1

Ensure that the patient and chaplain’s devices are fully charged.

Step 2

Confirm that the patient desires to participate in a televisit

Step 3

Schedule a time for the televisit

Step 4

Set timer/reminder on Patient’s device.

Step 5

Leave “Spiritual Support Table Tent” with a phone number in the patient's room.
(Add visit phone number to note/sticky note in the chart)

Step 6

Inform the patient’s nurse of the scheduled visit. *Remind nurse of how to access
“Televisit Directions” online.

Step 7

Secure a location where a televisit can be conducted in private (chaplain’s location).

Step 8

Reach out to the patient’s nurse at least an hour before the scheduled visit.

Step 9

Allow the patient a 5 min grace period before contacting them.

Step 10

Confirm that the scheduled time is still a good time for a visit (if not reschedule)

Step 11

Ask the patient if they have everything they need for the visit.

Step 12

Conduct visits as normal (as if in person), addressing patient's spiritual care needs
and current support system.

Step 13

Conclude visit by summarizing any action plans, the overall outcome, and how to
access the after-visit survey.

Step 14

Explain chaplain availability.

Step 15

Chart visit as normal.

Step 16

Follow up with the patient in 24 hours if the After Visit Survey is not completed.

Step 17

Complete chaplains After Visit Survey.
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Virtual Meeting Methods and Protocol
Video conference with staff team members will be initiated by Chaplain. The chaplain is
expected to visit with the charge nurse and get approval for a scheduled meeting. Once approved,
the chaplain should coordinate a date and time that is ideal for all team members scheduled to
participate. The team should include the chaplain, the nurse (and/or Physician), the caseworker,
social worker, and any available therapist that is involved in direct patient care.
On the day of the virtual team meeting, make sure that the team members are reminded of
the visit at the beginning of the shift. If this is not possible, the team members should be
reminded no later than one hour before the virtual meeting. The goal is to confirm that the
participants will be free of any procedures or additional obligations during the designated
virtual meeting time. The chaplain should confirm that the iPads are charged and that everyone
has access to a device capable of video conferencing. The chaplain should also make the spiritual
care department aware of the scheduled virtual meeting to ensure that the chaplain’s units and
assigned areas are covered during the time of the scheduled virtual visit. The charge nurse should
also be made aware of what the team members will be doing and when.
The following illustration summarizes the steps the chaplain will take for the virtual team
meeting. For a detailed version of this process, please refer to Appendix V.
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Table 3.3: The Action Steps Associated with the Project Overview and Intervention Design – Team Meeting

Steps to Facilitate a Virtual Patient Intervention Meeting for The Treatment Team.
Step 1

Ensure that staff and chaplain’s devices are fully charged.

Step 2

Confirm that the team member desires to participate in a virtual meeting

Step 3

Schedule a time for the virtual meeting

Step 4

Send out electronic meeting reminder set for 1hr reminder and 1oneday reminder via
outlook calendar app or facetime link

Step 5

Set up for virtual meeting 10 minutes prior to meeting time.

Step 6

Once meeting participants log in, confirm that meeting time still works for
everyone.

Step 7

Ask team members if they have any specific spiritual care needs

Step 8

Discuss and devise a patient-specific care plan for the patient.

Step 9

Conclude meeting and remind participants to complete the after-meeting survey.

Step 10

Document meeting outcome in patients' chart in Epic.

Step 11

Send a follow-up email via secure mail summarizing the meeting and intervention
plan.

Step 12

Follow-up with meeting participant(s) if the survey is not completed within 24 hours
of meeting.

Bedside Worship Methods and Protocol
The benefits of music therapy and songs are research-based. Integrating music as a tool
for worship in the hospital setting offers a unique approach to ministering to
the patient's spiritual needs. If the chaplain determines that the patient will benefit from the use
of music and worship in the intervention process, the chaplain should facilitate the process for
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the patient. The chaplain first needs to visit the patient via phone, video, or in-person to assess
the patient’s needs. Once the initial visit is conducted, chaplains should share a spiritual care
plan with the patient. The chaplains should determine a day and time for the chaplain to return to
the patient's room and provide a worship experience utilizing the available resources
(iPad, Alexa device, phone, etc.). Once the date and time have been determined, the chaplain
should share the information with the patient's nurse, as well as document the visit in Epic. The
chaplain should collect a preferred method of contact to send a reminder to the patient an hour
before the scheduled visit. For a detailed version of this process, please refer to Appendix W.
Bedside Prayer/Devotion via iPad Methods and Protocol
The bedside prayer and 2-minute devotion are pre-recorded video messages that can be
accessed by patients and staff via the Methodist app on the patient’s iPad. The chaplain should
make sure the patient is aware of the option on the iPad by asking, “Mr./Mrs. [insert patient’s
name], are you aware that you can get instant access to prayers and devotions in your own
language and religion utilizing the app on your iPad?” If the patient is not aware, the chaplains
should follow up by saying, “Yes, we offer those options free of charge for our patients. Would
you like for me to show you how to access them?” If the patient agrees, the chaplain should walk
them through the steps using the iPad. Whether the patient says yes or no to the question, the
chaplain should still direct them to the “Spiritual Care Table Tent” for directions on how to
access the electronic spiritual care features. The Chaplain should also encourage the patient to try
to use the feature and give feedback on how the experience was utilizing the link to the “After
Bedside Prayer/Devotion Survey.” The chaplain should conduct a short 5 min follow-up visit
with the patient in-person or via telephone to ask them if they utilized the feature and if they
completed the survey. If the patient has not completed the survey, the chaplain will remind the
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patient how important their opinion is to the Methodist team and ask them to take 5 minutes to
complete the survey after the visit.
Resources and Data Collection
The primary resources needed will be iPad, amazon Alexa devices, and computers with
video conferencing capabilities. The hospital already has these resources in use. Additional items
may need to be purchased to increase the ratio of devices to users. The intervention will
require printed Spiritual care table tents to leave directions and links to surveys with patients. All
surveys will be electronic via Microsoft forms. The chaplains will also be provided with scripts
and explanations of the interventions. The surveys, explanations, and scripts can be found in
the appendices.
The primary participant group for the videoconferencing, Televisits, and bedside
worship/devotion will be patients of Methodist hospital. The data collected from the patients will
provide specific details about the authenticity of the experience, ease of use of the technology,
overall preferences in spiritual care visit options. Data collected from the patients will be from
their experience in the hospital rooms or in their own home via virtual/telecommunication. The
data collected from the chaplain will provide feedback on the issues encountered, the viability of
the procedures and integration strategies, and the overall preference in spiritual care visit options.
The secondary data collected from the Epic chart system will provide an official set of hospital
data and statistics from patient visits, demographics, religion, ethnicity, date, and duration of
visit, and intervention strategies and outcomes. Using the three sources of data as
a triangulation method will provide a robust and thorough data set for analysis and
interpretation.
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The secondary participant group for the videoconferencing and televisit will be the staff.
The data collected from the staff will provide details about the authenticity of the experience,
ease of use of technology, the feasibility of virtual intervention plans, and overall preference for
collaborative intervention options. Data collected from the team members will be from their
experience on the hospital units, charting stations, or their respective offices via
virtual/telecommunication. The data collected from the chaplain will provide feedback on the
issues encountered, the viability of the procedures and integration strategies, and the overall
preference for collaborative intervention options. Both data sets will be compared to the spiritual
care department data to observe trends in patient satisfaction, team collaboration, and
corresponding changes in both areas as a result of the project intervention plan.
The combined data from the patients, team members, chaplains, and Epic charting system
will be used to create comparison charts of the percentage of types of visits, resulting
intervention strategies, the preferred method of spiritual care visits, and the most effective visit
type. Comparing the preferences for visit types and the patients' assessments of the effectiveness
of visit types will provide insight on the potential of effectiveness for virtual visits and
Telechaplaincy. Comparing the percentages of patient-initiated virtual and televisit and the
number of chaplain-initiated visits will reveal the likelihood of patients utilizing future ondemand chaplaincy resources. Incorporating age, gender, religious preference, and ethnicity into
the results will provide a detailed breakdown of patient demographics in preferred type of
visit, perceived effectiveness of virtual and televisits, and the likelihood of utilizing future ondemand chaplaincy resources with respect to each patient population. The results will be
presented as tables, charts, and circle diagrams for ease of readability and interpretation.
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The data that will be collected will come from surveys and the electronic charting system,
Epic. Surveys will be completed exclusively online via links provided to PFS. The surveys will
be predominated Likert formatted with some opened questions for clarification and noting
unexpected outcomes. The action portion of the intervention will run from January 31, 2022, to
March 11, 2022. The duration of data collection will run for approximately six weeks. Each
chaplain participant will be required to complete one virtual team meeting and one bedside
worship per week. Chaplains will complete one virtual visit and one televisit per day. Each
chaplain participant will contribute data from a total of 30 virtual visits, 30 televisits, 6 team
meetings, and 6 bedside worship experiences by the conclusion of the intervention. The data
collected should be completed within 24hrs of each visit or meeting. The expected completion
of surveys will be within 20 minutes of the visit or meeting. A follow-up email/text will be sent
out to ensure that the surveys are completed no later than 24hrs after the visit to increase
the likelihood that the information reflects an optimal recollection of the experience.
Implementation of the Intervention Design
Training the Chaplains
The study and data collection were initially supposed to last 6 weeks (about 1 and a half
months). However, due to challenges with securing department approval after receiving the final
Methodist IRB (Institutional Review Board) approval and training participating chaplains and
care team members, the length of the study had to be reduced to 3 weeks. As a result of the
delayed start, the anticipated population size was reduced from 100 participants to a target of 24
participants.
Training began with the participating chaplains. One of the first challenges in
implementing the training was scheduling a time for all participating chaplains to spend an hour
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together during the normal workday while not missing out on daily responsibilities, meetings,
and emergency codes which we are required to attend. As a result, training was pushed back or
rescheduled several times. Because the research did not involve compensation, it was important
to train the chaplains during their normal shift to avoid having chaplains stay at work an
additional hour, uncompensated, for the additional responsibilities they were already
volunteering for in being participants in the project. The training eventually took place after a
morning meeting and was successfully completed without interruption.
Spiritual Assessment Protocol
Chaplains were informed of how to initiate the conversation about a follow-up visit
virtually or via telephone using the scripts. Chaplains were encouraged to conduct the initial visit
as normal, assessing the patients' spiritual care needs. For consistency purposes, chaplains were
encouraged to assess the patients’ needs using the traditional models of assessment represented
by the acronym FICA (faith, importance, community, and address) and HOPE (Source of hope,
organized religion, personal spirituality/practices, and effects on care).213 A spiritual assessment
as described by Rodriguez, “is a detailed process of listening to, interpreting, and exploring
spiritual needs and resources.”214 The goal is of the participating chaplains is to use professional
competency to collect data on the patient's spiritual history while observing, listening,
interpreting, and verifying what would be the best approach in terms of spiritual intervention. 215
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Luis Elier Rodriguez, et al., On Significant Components of Spiritual Care (Houston, TX: Houston
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Ibid., 81.
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Figure 3.1: FICA Assessment by Christina Puchalski, illustrated in Rodriguez, 79.

Figure 3.2: HOPE Assessment by Gowri Anandarajah, illustrated in Rodriguez, 81.
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Chaplains were able to use the models described above without needing any additional
modifications to the protocol.
Once it was determined that the patient could benefit from a follow-up visit, the chaplains
were instructed to develop an intervention plan and then offer the patient the opportunity to
participate in the study. One of the challenges of developing an intervention plan so quickly is
that sometimes the patient only gives you enough information to know that there is more
assessment needed. In other instances, the patient may directly state a desire for a follow-up visit
without providing details for the purpose of the visit. In any instance, the chaplain should have
an idea of what the focus of the follow-up visit will be. During the Chaplain After Visit Survey
(Appendix L), the chaplain is called to note whether the intended intervention method was used
during the virtual follow-up visit.
Informed Consent Process
After inviting the patient to participate, it is required that the patients give consent to be
used as a subject of research by signing the Patient Informed Consent form (Appendix AD).
During the intervention, the informed consent form became a major obstacle. The chaplains were
instructed to give the patient a copy of the informed consent form to read over, answer any
question the patient had, and explain to the patient how to sign and return the informed consent
form. A major point of emphasis during the training was making sure that the patient completed
the consent form before proceeding with any virtual or televisit intervention planning. However,
several patients who had been identified as ideal candidates to participate in the study initially
agreed and then decided not to participate after seeing the document.
Several factors about the document worked to deter the once eager participants. One
factor about the document was that is 5 pages in length. Legally binding documents can be
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intimidating. And while in the hospital, where people often feel like they are being charged for
every little thing, signing additional paperwork created additional anxiety about accruing
additional fees and medical bills. Even after thoroughly explaining that there would be no
additional charges transferred to them, some patients directly stated that they refused to sign
because they were not trying to get charged for anything extra.
Another factor acting as a deterrent for some patients was the language in the standard
informed consent form that mentioned the release of PHI (Personal Health Information) in the
section titled “Authorization to use and disclose protected health information” and the possibility
of a loss of confidentiality discussed in the section that explains the potential risk of participating
in the study. Both sections were troubling for some ideal candidates for participation, including
chaplains and care team members. In fact, all the chaplains who did not participate raised
concerns about the wording in the standard Methodist Informed Consent for Research form. In
the same way, some nurses who initially agreed to participate decided not to fill out the consent
form or complete surveys but did provide feedback on ideal patients for the study as a gesture of
support during the process. Because the form was such a big issue, it’s important to note that
instead of going back to the IRB committee to attempt to revise the documents, and since a lot of
the deterring language was associated with plainly stating the “potential risks” of participating, it
was decided to proceed with fewer chaplains and nurses than initially desired due to time
constraints.
The informed consent process is a unique challenge for student researchers. However, if
these methods were adopted on a trial basis by the hospital or hospital system, more accurate
results could be gathered from a large sample group. If adopted or initiated by the system, there
would be no need for the informed consent process since the adoption would not be directly
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linked to a research project. In that case, the hospital could make the resources, technology, and
training available and simply send out a patient satisfaction survey to gather data on the patients’
experience and preferences associated with spiritual care being provided virtually or via
telephone.
Once the chaplain received the signed informed consent document, the chaplains were to
then identify an ideal date and time for the patient to participate in the follow-up visit by asking
the patient if they had a preference or time in mind. The chaplains were then instructed to chart
in Epic, the electronic charting system, as normal. Then the chaplain was to schedule the zoom
meeting, copy the meeting time and password to the Virtual Visit Table Tent (Appendix S), add
the meeting to the chaplain’s personal calendar, and finally return the table tent to the patient. A
problem that arose during the process was the number of times the chaplain had to enter and reenter the room if the patient did not immediately sign the consent form. Collecting the consent
form, providing the table tent and explaining the next steps, providing patient iPads (on units
where the iPads were checked out for use instead of being permanently stored in the room), as
well as possible follow up visits for nurses to remind patients about the visit create an additional
2-4 additional times when someone knocked on the patient’s door and entered the patient's room.
In a setting where one of the biggest complaints is lack of rest due to people continuously going
in and out of the room all day and even night, there is a heightened awareness for decreasing the
number of times a patient is disturbed, especially by the same person or for the same thing.
After a higher ratio of failed attempts to recruit patients to participate compared to actual
patients who agreed to participate, an alternate strategy for the informed consent process was
implemented. Instead of getting the patients to sign the consent form first, the chaplains invited
qualified patients to participate in a virtual follow-up visit using the iPads that the patients had in
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the room. Upon agreeing, the chaplain would provide the patient with the table tent and meeting
details. The table tent includes steps by step directions and images of the patient's iPad screen on
the underside of the card. Chaplains were instructed to explain the front and backside of the table
tent to the patient and ask if they had any questions or would like to walk through the process
utilizing the iPad at that moment. Chaplains were instructed to encourage the patient to set an
alarm for the virtual visit while they were still in the presence of the patient. Upon exiting the
patient’s room, the chaplains were instructed to visit with the patient’s nurse or PCA to inform
them of the upcoming virtual follow-up visit (see notes on nurse and caregiver informed consent
in the next section).
After the patient participated in the virtual visit, the chaplain instructed the patient to
refer to the back of the table tent to scan the QR code to complete the After Visit Survey
(Appendix K). Chaplains then informed the patient that because the brief survey was a part of
research that was being conducted to assess ways to better integrate technology into spiritual
care, informed consent would have to be given in order to use the results of the survey. Changing
the order of the consent and follow-up visit resulted in 100% of patients who agreed to
participate in the virtual visit completing the survey and signing the informed consent document.
The After Visit Survey
Relying on Sensing’s method of triangulation, the intervention was documented from the
perspective of the chaplain, the patient, and the patient’s nurse/care provider. Each participant
had a specific role in the intervention process. Each of the 3 distinct types of participants
provided feedback in the form of an after-visit survey. The surveys were targeted towards
•

Identifying participant-specific demographics such as race, religion, age, and sex and
how that may have impacted the visit.
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•

Methods of communication (device, length of time, apps used, etc.) and how that
impacted the visit.

•

The level of difficulty navigating and accessing features of the communication device

•

Technical issues experienced before, during, and after the visit.

•

Measuring the level of comfort using the intended features, such as video, audio, etc.

•

Assessing the Patients extent to which spiritual care was provided and the extent to which
the patient spiritual needs were met.

•

Assessing the challenges and barriers of meeting the patient's spiritual or religious needs
virtually.

•

Assessing the patient’s desire for ongoing spiritual care support from hospital chaplains
after being discharged.

•

Assessing the patient’s preference of chaplains based on religion, race, and personal
relationship preferences.

•

Documenting personal preferences for means and prioritization of virtual communication.

During the implementation of the intervention, some concerns were raised about the clarity
of some of the survey questions. In one instance, the initial participant answered two different
sets of questions about “most preferred” and “least preferred” with the same answer creating a
huge contradiction in what the patient believed. In one set of questions, the participant chose
facetime as her most preferred and least preferred method of virtual communication. When asked
about why she chose the same answer twice, she stated that she thought it was a duplicate
question. As a result, the survey was modified to place a disclaimer in front of those two sets of
questions stating that “the following questions are not duplicates.” The addition of the disclaimer
seemed to remedy the problem from the rest of the participants.
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Figure 3.3: Before and after of “most/least” duplicate questions.

In another set of questions about people's desire for ongoing spiritual care after being
discharged from the hospital, an early participant in the study expressed some confusion about
whether the questions were hypothetical or literal (see figure 3.4). The patient wanted to know if
he would literally be contacted based on his answer or if the option were available would he like
to be contacted. As a result, the question was modified to state that the questions are asking
about the patient’s preference “if the option were available.”

Figure 3.4: Before and after of “If the option were available” questions.

Finally, during the same encounter, the patient highlighted a section that was marked as
required but did not have an answer choice that suited his experience. This issue had not been
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observed initially because all of the participants who had previously completed the survey had
actually been interrupted by physicians or nurses. As a result, that's the answer they selected.
However, in this visit, the patient did not experience any interruptions or any of the other issues
listed. As a result, the survey parameters were modified to make the question optional.
Challenges in Hospital IT Protocols
One of the greatest challenges in making sure that patients’ iPads were ready for virtual
visits on the day of the scheduled visit was the hospital’s IT protocols that were used to manage
the devices. Network device management and network security management are two concepts
associated with cyber security and the use of artificial intelligence (AI) to strengthen the defense
of computer infrastructure on shared networks.216 Because of the huge implications of data
breaches and cyber-attacks related to PHI and other patient information, the IT department at
methods uses remote management protocols to prioritize cyber safety with all electronic devices
on the network. With the patient iPads, there is a feature on the devices that will allow you to
wipe the device clean of any passwords, browsing history, etc. between uses with the click of a
button. In addition to the manual data erasing feature, the iPads are programmed to search for
updates daily. As a result, at the end of each day, the devices reset and prepare to install any
updates through a security and synchronization cycle. The iPads are also programmed to lock
permanently if the device is off the network for an extended amount of time. For example, if
someone purposely or unintentionally removed one of these devices from the hospital and the
network, it would eventually lock and be useless to them. These are handy safety features.
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However, because these devices do cycle that resembles a factory reset at the end of each day, it
becomes extremely challenging to ensure that the devices are ready for use when the patient is
scheduled for a virtual visit unless someone enters the room or calls the room to ensure that the
device is fully reloaded before the visit. Once a device runs the update cycle and security
protocol, every single app must be redownloaded to the device. This process can take longer than
10-15 minutes. In one instance the apps did not load in time and the patient had to use his own
personal iPad to participate in the meeting on time.
As a result, in some instances, specifically for patients who did not use the device to
watch Netflix, HBO, YouTube, etc. during their visit, the nurse had to go in roughly an hour
before the scheduled virtual visit time and remind them to turn on the device so that it would
have enough time to finish downloading the apps. In the instance where the patients were already
using the device in place of the tv for the video and movie apps, the patients more than likely had
already allowed the devices to reboot since no virtual follow-up meetings were conducted before
10 am each day. In the future, this could be remedied by using the table tent to remind patients
that the device’s apps must be re-download once each day before use.
System-Wide Buy-in
Another unique challenge encountered during the study was the lack of awareness of the
treatment team members as it relates to the availability of the iPads for each patient. In some
units, the iPads are permanently mounted to the patient’s tray (see Figure 3.1) or mounted to a
stand that is stored in the patient’s room (see Figure 3.2). On other units, the iPads are stored in
the main nurse’s station and must be checked out by the patient. Finally, some units store the
iPads in the patients’ room sitting unsecured on the shelf below the TV or in the supply closet at
the entrance to the patient’s room.
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Figure 3.5: iPad mounted to patient’s tray

Figure 3.6: iPad mounted to a portable stand

Except for the units where the iPads were permanently mounted somewhere in plain sight, the
nurses were largely unaware of where the iPads were. As a result, patients were not informed of
the availability of the iPads for use, even though devices had been sitting in the room with
patients for several days.
Making sure that all of the treatment team members are aware of the devices and features
offered by the hospital is important to the success of the project. Moreover, buy-in from the
entire team is important as the hospital system rolls out new technology and resources. If the
treatment team is not aware of the devices and resources, their availability, and where the
devices are stored, then it’s very unlike that the patients will be aware of their existence. The
result is thousands of dollars in resources sitting and going to waste due to lack of use. As a
result, after the first few days of the study, chaplains were instructed to remind all team members
of the iPad’s availability, where they are stored (varies depending on unit), and to be intentional
about mentioning the iPads to the patients when welcoming them to the unit.
During the implementation of the intervention, several distinct factors or points of
interest were revealed. In acknowledging and addressing the issues, more accurate data was able
to be collected. Additionally, some of the modifications, such as improved awareness of
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available technology, will contribute to overall patient satisfaction in their experience at Method
Sugarland. Finally, the issues and points of interest will serve as valuable resources in continuing
or expanding the research in the months and years to come.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS

The emphasis of this research project was increasing the utilization of technology in
spiritual care provided by chaplains in the hospital setting. This project allowed the researcher to
combine proven spiritual care practices and techniques with research-based strategies for
providing virtual health and telemedicine practices. Chapter four will explore the results from the
intervention implemented to address the problem and the potential implications of those results.
The researcher initially anticipated that results would largely reflect the success of
implementing virtual and tele-visits as an alternative to in-person visits. It was also anticipated
that the results would be missed in the level of receptiveness to the idea of virtual and tele-visits
as an alternative to in-person spiritual care visits. It was anticipated that the results would lean
heavily towards age as the primary factor in the acceptance and satisfaction with virtual visits.
The researcher initially anticipated that the younger the age, the more likely the patients would
prefer and be satisfied with virtual and tele-visit methods.
The actual results were very close, if not exactly as initially anticipated by the researcher
in the major divisions of the study. The results were from a combination of patient, chaplain, and
care team members’ feedback through Likert surveys and discussions. These triangulated sets of
data can be divided into 3 primary areas of study: 1) In-hospital virtual and tele-visits, 2) Out-ofhospital virtual and tele-visits, 3) Patient-specific virtual care team interventions. However, we
first discussed the general demographics of the study population.
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Participant Demographics
There are three primary groups of participants, chaplains, patients, and nurses (or care
team members). There was a total of three chaplains who gave consent and participated in the
study. All three chaplains were male. During the time frame of the study, only one of two female
chaplains was scheduled to work. Like many of the other chaplains who did not participate, the
female chaplain who declined to participate did so because she did not feel comfortable with the
wording used in the standard Methodist IRB Informed Consent Form. The demographics
according to race were African American, Caucasian, and Indian. The age range of the chaplain
participants ranged from 36-50 years old. The range of years of experience as professional
chaplains was 1-7 years. From a religious perspective, 100% of the chaplain participants are of
the Christian faith; 33.3% Catholic, 33.3% Non-denominational, and 33.3% Pentecostal.

Figure 4.1: Christian Denominations Amongst Chaplain Participants

There was a total of 8 care team professionals who participated in the study; 4 nurses, 2
PCAs, 1 Case Manager, 1 Social Worker, and 2 Physicians. The range of years of experience as
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care team professionals was 2 – 16 years. The age range of the care team participants was 26-54
years old, with an average age of 37.

Figure 4.2: Care Team Age Ranges

The total number of patient participants was 21. The initial revised goal was 24 patients.
Of the 21 patient participants, 23.8% were Baptist, 19% Christian, 14.3% Catholic, 14.3%, No
Preference, 4.8% Atheist, 4.8% Islam, 4.8% Jehovah’s Witness, 4.8% Protestant, 4.8% Seven
Day Adventist. Including all Christian denominations, 71.2% of participants identify with some
form of Christianity or a Christian denomination; 28.8% of participants were non-Christian.
However, all of the participants gave consent to participate in a virtual or tele-visit with one of
three Christian chaplains. It is also worth noting that some people who choose “no preference”
aren’t necessarily non-Christians. They could simply have no religious preference, no religious
preference when it comes to the chaplain that visits or they were trying to communicate that they
were non-denominational Christian as opposed to not Christians at all.
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Figure 4.3: Patients Preferred Religious/Spiritual Identification Preference

Almost twice as many patients identified by chaplains as ideal candidates for the study
declined. Of the approximately 60 patients that were asked to participate in a virtual follow-up
visit, the overwhelming majority of participants who declined to participate were Hindu and
Muslim. For the patients who chose to decline the offer, the answers ranged from anticipating
discharge, to not feeling up to it, to simply not having an interest in participating in any research.
As discussed earlier in chapter 3, some participants initially agreed and then changed their minds
after seeing the Informed Consent Form. The language and fear of signing up for something that
resulted in additional hospital fees were the two most common responses from patients who
initially agreed and then declined upon receiving the consent form.
In-hospital Virtual and Telephone Visits
There was a total of 14 patients who gave consent and participated in the in-hospital
virtual spiritual care visit. Of that total, 13 patients participated in a virtual follow-up visit; only
one participated in a follow-up tele-visit. The disproportion amongst the virtual and tele-visit
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participant numbers is largely a result of the participating chaplains being instructed to focus on
securing virtual visits as the main priority. The thought process was that since chaplains already
do tele-visits as part of the protocols implemented as a result of COVID-19 visitation policies
and precautions changing, it would be more beneficial to initially focus on virtual visit data
collection. In the process, some of the language used to recruit participants routinely became
centered around virtual visits. For all intents and purposes, this study was not designed to
compare virtual visits to tele-visits. Implementing such a protocol would require participants to
participate in both a virtual visit and a tele-visit to be able to truthfully compare the two. Instead,
the study was to collect data about methods of integrating technology in spiritual care through
the utilization of virtual and tele-visits.

Figure 4.4: Preferred Religious/Spiritual Identification Preferences by Numbers

Of those 14 participants, 9 different religious preferences were represented in the study
group’s self-identification: 21.4% Catholic, 21.4% Baptist, 14.3% Christian, 7.1% Hindu, 7.1%
Islam, 7.1% Jehovah’s Witness, 7.1% No preference, 7.1% Protestant, and 7.1% Seven Day
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Adventist. Additionally, 92.9% of the participants identified as Christian or expressed a Christian
denomination as their religious preference.

Figure 4.5: % of Preferred Religious/Spiritual Identification Preference

The Correlation between Patient and Chaplain’s Religion in Quality of Visits
Based on the patient’s level of understanding of the chaplain’s religious identification
from the visit, 50% of the patient participants believed that they shared the same religious
identification as their chaplain. 35.5% of participants believed their chaplain shared the same
religious identification as them; 14.2% selected maybe. It is possible that the chaplain did not
mention his religious preference or the patient may not have remembered what the chaplain
shared about his own faith tradition. According to the results, 71.6% of the patients believed that
the religious preference of the chaplain impacted their spiritual care visit in a positive way.
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maybe, then a follow-up question could have been beneficial to get clarity on whether the person
understood what was being asked, like “please explain your answer.” Another question that
could have been asked is “Did that impact the quality of your visit in a negative way?” Either of
those questions would have helped make a distinction between “no” meaning there was no
positive impact or that there was actually a negative impact.
Hospital Visit Methods of Communication and Issues
100% of the in-hospital virtual follow-up visits were conducted utilizing Zoom. Only two
of the 14 participants were unable to log in within 5 minutes of their scheduled meeting time.
One of the patients forgot because of the Doctor/Nurse entering the room and talking. The other
patient had an issue because the iPad was not set up. As mentioned in chapter three, the
Methodist IT department’s device management methods caused the iPad to reset every night.
And even when the devices are on, sometimes they can appear to be ready for use but are not
ready because the Methodist user data and apps have not been fully downloaded yet.

Figure 4.6: Issues Encountered During Virtual Visit
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50% of the patients experienced issues while joining the virtual visit. Three issues were
common amongst those participants: 71.4% experienced Doctor/Nurse Interruptions, 14.2%
experienced issues with the iPad not being set up properly, and 14.2% experienced Video
lagging. The ages of the participants that experienced issues were 30, 38, 42, 46, 47, 51, and 73.
The issues encountered spanned an age range of 30 to 73 years old. Of that sample group, most
of the participants were within 7 years from 44.8, the average age of the participants that
encountered issues. However, there does not appear to be any correlation with the age group and
issues encountered because for every patient that had an issue, there was another patient near in
age that was able to log in successfully.
Use of Video Feature During Virtual Visit
During the virtual visit, patients had the option to turn the video feature on or off. 92.9%
of participants in the in-hospital virtual follow-up visits chose to enable the video feature
allowing the chaplains to also see their faces while communicating with audio. The primary
reason that was listed for the participants who did not use the camera for the in-hospital virtual
visits was “too emotional.”
Preferred Mediums for Conducting Virtual Visits
Although all of the in-hospital virtual visits were conducted using Zoom, patients were
allowed to provide feedback on their most and least preferred methods of virtual communication.
Patients were given the option to choose from Zoom, Google Meets, Skype, Facetime, and
Caregility. In terms of the most preferred method, only two resources were mentioned. 8 out of
14 participants selected Facetime as their most preferred method. 6 out of 14 participants
selected Zoom as their preferred method of conducting virtual visits. Of the female participants,
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preference was split 50/50 for facetime and Zoom. 60% of the male patients preferred Facetime
and 40% preferred Zoom.

Figure 4.7: Patient Preferences for Virtual Meetings

When broken down by race, there were no large margins between preferences. Of the 6
Black participants, 4 participants selected Facetime, and 2 participants selected Zoom. Amongst
Caucasian participants, 2 out of three preferred Zoom, and 1 out of 3 preferred Facetime. 2 out of
3 Asian participants preferred Facetime, and 1 out of 3 preferred Zoom. Amongst Hispanic
Caucasians, 1 chose facetime, and the other chose Zoom.
Compared to most preferred methods of communication, the least preferred methods of
communication were slightly more diverse. Of the five options, Caregility (64.26%), Skype
(28.56), and Google Meets (7.14%) were the only methods chosen by participants. By gender, all
females selected Caregility as their least preferred method. The least preferred by males was
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50% Caregility, 40% Skype, and 10% Google Meet.

Figure 4.8: Patient Preferences for Virtual Meetings

By race, 5 out of 6 Black patients choose Caregility as their least preferred method of
communication; 1 out of 6 choose Skype. 1 out of 3 Asian participants choose Skype and 2 out
of 3 Asian Participants choose Caregility as their least preferred. Caucasian patients chose
Google Meets, Skype, and Caregility equally. Caucasian Hispanics equally choose Caregility and
Skype.
Perceived Effectiveness of Virtual Visits
After the virtual visit, patients were given a chance to share their perception of the
effectiveness of the virtual visit. 78.6% of patients Strongly Agreed that their spiritual care needs
were met during the chaplain visits. 14.3% “agreed” and 7.1% were “neutral” that the chaplain
visits met their spiritual care needs. In comparison, only 64.3% of patients “strongly agreed that
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the virtual visit met all of their needs. Whereas 28.6% “Agreed” and 7.1% were “neutral” in
believing the virtual visit meet all of their needs.

Figure 4.9: Patients Perception of Virtual Spiritual Care Effectiveness

By contrast, where no one disagreed that their spiritual care needs were met, the results
did sway significantly when patients were asked if the virtual visits were sufficient replacement
for an in-person visit. The first two questions about needs being met, had zero patients select the
disagree option. However, 14.3% of participants selected “disagree” when asked if the virtual
visit was a sufficient replacement. In fact, all three of the initial categories selected (strongly
agree, agree, and neutral) shifted. The “Agree” and “Strongly Agree” selections shifted
downward as a result of the increased shift in trends for “Neutral” and “Disagree” selections.
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Figure 4.10: Breakdown of Answers for Sufficient Replacement for In-person Visits Question

One of the trends that can be observed in 80% of the instances where the patient selected
“neutral” or “disagree” for the replacement of in-person visits statement, also selected “Agree”
or “Neutral” for either of the questions about their needs being met. There was only one instance
where the patient selected “Strongly Agree” for their needs being met but disagree that it was a
sufficient replacement. Overall, “Strongly Agree” or “Agree” was selected for sufficient
replacement to in-person visits in 71.4% of the instances where “Strongly Agree” was selected
for spiritual care needs being met.
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Figure 4.11: Patients Response to Preferring Virtual Visits Over In-person Visits

There was no obvious correlation between the patient’s expressed preference for virtual
visits over in-person visits and the acknowledgment of obvious barriers in meeting the patient's
spiritual care needs virtually. However, 28.6% of patients expressed some form of agreement
that there were obvious barriers in meeting their spiritual care needs virtually. In contrast, 64.3%
of participants expressed some form of disagreement with the statement about the existence of
obvious barriers in meeting the patient’s spiritual care needs virtually. Only 7.1% of patients
selected “Neutral” in their response to the statement. Overall, almost 2/3 of the participants did
not believe that there were obvious barriers in the chaplain’s ability to meet their spiritual care
needs virtually.
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Figure 4.12: Patient Response to Obvious Barriers in Meeting Spiritual Care Needs Virtually

When asked to explain their reason for selecting a form of agreement about obvious
barriers in meeting spiritual care needs virtually, there were three primary issues expressed: 1)
language barriers, 2) nothing comparable to in-person prayer, 3) lack of communion options.
Two of these issues can collectively be grouped into the category of lack of physical religious
practices. While communion was not considered in the original design of the trial, crackers and
juice could have been made available to the patient in advance to do communion virtually.
However, some faith traditions require the Eucharist to be given to the parishioner by the priest
or clergy in person. In the same way, some faith traditions heavily rely on physical touch in the
prayer process. Therefore, the physical nature of some religious practices and traditions are not
able to be duplicated virtually. As a result, that directly impacted the overall results of that
particular statement.
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Treatment Team Assessment of Patient Issues
In the same way that patients were surveyed on the process and issues encountered during
the virtual visit, the chaplains and nurses were also surveyed. During 57.1% of the visits, nurses
or care team members noted that the patient required assistance completing the virtual visit. Visit
assistance ranged from simply reminding the patient about the visit, to assisting with operating
the device (see figure 4.13). There was a total of 8 instances where the patient's nurse or care
team member had to provide assistance with the virtual visit process. Of those 8 instances, the
treatment team provided assistance with using QR codes (3), reading instructions (3), reminding
the patient about the virtual visit (3), turning on audio (2), turning on video (2), operating iPad
(2), completing “After Visit Survey” (2), entering login information or “meeting ID” (2), holding
the device (1), and adjusting the volume (1). Some patients required assistance with multiple
things.

Figure 4.13: Assistance Provided to Patient by Nurse in Order to Complete Virtual Visit
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As it stands, nurses are primarily responsible for contacting chaplains through Epic if a
patient requests one. As a result, nurses were asked to reflect on their experience with assisting
the patient with virtual visits and provide feedback on if the patients having access to chaplains
through virtual visits would make their job easier. Based on the nurses’ experiences with
assisting patients with virtual visits, 71.4% of nurses agreed that it would make their job easier.
21.4% of nurses responded “maybe” and only one nurse (7.1%) responded “no”. When asked to
explain their reason for selecting “No” or “Maybe,” three responses were given: 1) Its simply not
more convenient to have to assist with the process, 2) I already have a lot of responsibilities, and
these types of visit require too much additional time on non-medical assistance, and 3) If I didn’t
have to assist with reading instructions each time. The overall feedback from the nurses was
positive as it related to making their job easier.

Figure 4.14: Responses to Virtual Visits Impact on Easy of Job Duties.
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they had provided assistance to a patient using the iPad for leisure, only 50% of the responses
were a form of agreement with the statement. Even though nurses were trained and tested on the
basics of virtual visits and their roles during the study, only 71.4% of the nurses’ responses
expressed agreement with feeling comfortable assisting patients with using the iPads for leisure,
and 71.4% expressed agreement with feeling comfortable helping patients using the iPads for
virtual visits. In contrast, 92.9% of the nurses’ responses were in agreement that they used iPads
or other electronic devices for virtual communication on a daily basis. Of the sample group, only
1 individual who expressed a form of disagreement with the previous 4 statements about comfort
providing assistance did not use electronics for virtual communication on a daily basis. Despite
these findings, it’s important to highlight that the overall receptiveness of the treatment team
members to virtual visits was positive.
Chaplains’ Assessment of Providing Spiritual Care Virtually
Similarly, the overall feedback from the chaplains was positive as well. When asked to
respond to statements about ease of use of virtual visits and convenience of virtual visits, 92.9%
of the responses from chaplains expressed agreement for both statements. In the one instance
where the chaplain expressed disagreement or selected “neutral,” the primary reason listed was
due to the language barrier. In that particular instance, additional equipment and processes were
required to complete the visit. That was also one of the two visits in which the nurse expressed
frustrations about the virtual spiritual care visits process as well. The nurse also expressed issues
of concern related to language barriers.
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Chaplains’ Assessment of Patient Issues
In addition to the language barrier issues, the chaplains documented several issues that
patients encountered during their virtual visits. Of the 14 documented in-hospital virtual visits,
42.9% of the encounters have chaplain-documented issues experienced by the patient. During
those 6 visits, 5 different issues were documented. The visit was interrupted by the treatment
team during 4 instances. Login, video lagging, patient forgot, and the patient did not feel well
enough to participate were each documented once by chaplains as issues encountered by the
patient during virtual visits. In each of these instances, the virtual visit was able to be completed
despite the issues encountered.

Figure 4.15: Chaplain document Issues Experienced by Patients

The patient issues expressed are consistent across the documentation provided by the
patient, chaplain, and nurse’s surveys. There were no identifiable trends in relation to the age,
gender, race, or religious preference of the participants.
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Out-of-hospital Virtual and Tele-visits
There was a total of 7 patients who gave consent and participated in the out-of-hospital
virtual spiritual care visit. Of that total, 5 patients participated in a virtual follow-up visit: two
participated in a follow-up tele-visit. Like the disproportion amongst the virtual and tele-visits
for in-hospital visits, the disproportion amongst the virtual and tele-visit participant numbers was
largely a result of the participating chaplains being instructed to focus on securing virtual visits
as the main priority.

Figure 4.16: Preferred Religious/Spiritual Identification Preferences by Number – Out-of-Hospital

Of those 7 participants, 4 different religious preferences were represented in the study
group’s self-identification: 28.6% Baptist, 28.6% Christian, 28.6% No Preference, and 14.3%
Atheist. Additionally, 57.1% of the participants identified as Christian or expressed a Christian
denomination as their religious preference.
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Hospital Visit Methods of Communication and Issues
80% of the in-hospital virtual follow-up visits were conducted utilizing Facetime and
20% utilizing Zoom. One of the major contributing factors in the difference between 100% of the
in-hospital visits being conducted through Zoom compared to 80% of out-of-hospital visits being
conducted via Facetime was the patients using their own devices vs the hospitals. When the
patients were allowed to use their own devices, they choose the method of communication that
they were most familiar with. In fact, during the visit, 100% of the participants used an Apple
device: 60% used an iPhone and 40% used an iPad. 100% of the participants were able to log in
within 5 minutes of their scheduled meeting time. Only one participant (20%) did not use the
video feature. When asked to explain why, the patient stated that they did not feel presentable. In
all instances when the patient did not use the video feature during the virtual visit, 100% of the
patients were female.
Unlike the 14% of patients who participated in-hospital virtual visits, 0% of the patients
who participated in the OOH virtual visits encountered any issues during the virtual visit. One of
the primary issues encountered during the in-hospital virtual visits was interruptions from
physicians and nurses. The large amount of privacy, control, and ability to manage scheduling
that the patients experienced in their own household significantly contributed to the lack of
issues encountered during the OOH virtual visits.
Preferred Mediums for Conducting Virtual Visits
Although the majority of the OOH virtual visits were conducted using Facetime, patients
were allowed to provide feedback on their most and least preferred methods of virtual
communication. Patients were given the option to choose from Zoom, Google Meets, Skype,
Facetime, and Caregility. In terms of the most preferred method, 100% of the participants choose
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Facetime as their preferred method. As previously noted, all of the participants already owned
and utilized an iPad or iPhone for the OOH virtual visit. So, it’s likely that familiarity and
convenience were the significant contributing factor to the percentage of patients who preferred
Facetime.
In terms of least preferred, Facetime was the only virtual communication tool that was
not selected in “least preferred.” Of the five options, Caregility (42.9%), Skype (28.6), Google
Meets (14.3%), and Zoom (14.3%) were chosen by participants as least preferred.

Figure 4.19: Patient Preferences for Virtual Meetings – Out-of-Hospital

By race, Black participants chose Skype (25%), Caregility (25%), Google Meets (25%),
and Zoom (25%) as their least preferred. Caucasian participants chose Caregility (50%) and
Skype (50%) as their least preferred. And Caucasians (Hispanics) chose Caregility (100%) as
their least preferred. Overall, there was no observable trend in the least preferred virtual
communication tools according to race, gender, religion, or age.
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Perceived Effectiveness of Virtual Visits
After the OOH virtual visit, patients were given a chance to share their perception of the
effectiveness of the virtual visit. 78.6% of patients Strongly Agreed that their spiritual care needs
were met during the chaplain visits. 14.3% “agreed that the chaplain visits met their spiritual care
needs. Similarly, 78.6% of patients Strongly Agreed that the virtual visit met their needs during
the chaplain visits. 14.3% “agreed that the virtual visits met their spiritual care needs.

Figure 4.20: Patients’ Perception of Virtual Spiritual Care Effectiveness – Out-of-Hospital

Additionally, 78.6% of patients Strongly Agreed that virtual visits are an adequate
replacement for in-person visits. 14.3% “agreed that virtual visits are an adequate replacement
for in-person visits. Collectively, all three of the statements listed above received 100%
agreement for patients who participated in OOH virtual visits.
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Figure 4.21: Total Percentage of Patients in Agreement that Virtual Visits are a Sufficient Replacement

In terms of gender, race, sex, and age, 100% of participants expressed some form of
agreement that their needs were met, the virtual visit met their needs, and the virtual visit was a
sufficient replacement for in-person visits. As a result, there are no observable trends in
preference or perception of virtual visits effectiveness related to patient demographics.
Patients’ Preferences for OOH Virtual Visits over In-Person Visits
71.5% of patient participants agreed that they preferred virtual visits more than in-person
visits (42.9% “Strongly Agree” and 28.6% “Agree”). 14.3% were neutral when responding to the
statement and 14.3% express a form of disagreement with the statement (14.3 % “Strongly
Disagree” and 0% “Disagree”). Overall, without including those who selected “Neutral,” more
participants agreed with the statement than those that disagreed.
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Figure 4.22: Patient Response to Preferring Virtual Visits Over In-person Visits – Out-of-Hospital

100% of the participants expressed some form of disagreement that there were obvious
barriers in meeting their needs virtually (or via telephone). There is likely a close correlation
between all of the patients expressing agreement that their needs were met by the chaplains and
virtual visits and that the virtual visit was a sufficient replacement. In any case, the level of
satisfaction, approval, and overall receptiveness to OOH virtual visits was staggering compared
to the data collected from in-hospital virtual visit participants.
Patient-Specific Intervention Plans
In addition to collecting data about the patients’ level of satisfaction, approval, and
overall receptiveness to virtual visits, chaplains and treatment team members who participated in
the study also provided feedback on patient-specific interventions. Patient-specific interventions
can be divided into two categories: chaplains’ interventions and virtual care team interventions.
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Patient-Specific Chaplain Interventions During Virtual Visits
One of the main determinants for identifying ideal participants for the study was
determining if the patient could benefit from a follow-up visit (virtually, in-person, or over the
phone). As a chaplain, the role in providing care to patients requires using the initial visit to
assess the patient's spiritual or religious needs and developing a patient-specific care plan for the
patient right there on the spot or through follow-up visits. As a result, any patient that agreed to
participate in a follow-up virtual visit or tele-visit should have had a care plan developed by the
chaplain.
Chaplains’ Implementation of Patient-Specific Spiritual Care Plans
During the 14 in-hospital virtual visits, the chaplains noted that patients had several
combinations of 15 emotional states (see figure 4.23). Several emotional states appeared in
multiple patients: fear (50%), aggravation/irritation (28.6%), “why me?” (21.4%),
worried/apprehensive (21.4%), cheerful (14.3%), and hopeful (14.3%). Acceptance, anger,
anxiety, concern for loved ones, exhausted, frustrated, grateful, joyful, and peaceful/calm each
showed up in at least one (7.1%) of the 14 patients’ emotional states.
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Figure 4.23:Patients’ Emotional State During In-hospital Virtual Visit

As a result, chaplains performed the following interventions during those 14 in-hospital visits:
Reflective listening (71.4%), Grief support (42.9%), Faith building (35.7%), Hope/Gratitude
Focus (35.7%), Active Listening (21.4%), Life Review (21.4%), Ministry of presence (14.3%),
Scripture Reading (14.3%), Meaning Making (14.3%), and Worship through Music (14.3%).
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Figure 4.24: Interventions Used by Chaplains During In-hospital Virtual Visits

In contrast, during the 7 out-of-hospital virtual visits, the chaplains noted that patients
had several combinations of only 11 of the emotional states (see figure 4.25). Several emotional
states appeared in multiple patients: aggravation/irritation (42.9%), worried/apprehensive
(42.9%), and anticipating wellness (28.6%), cheerful (14.3%), and hopeful (14.3%). Anger,
anxiety, concern for loved ones, confused, exhausted, frustrated, numbness, and “why me?” each
showed up in at least one (14.3%) of the 14 patients’ emotional states.

Figure 4.25: Patients’ Emotional State During OOH Virtual Visits

One noteworthy observation is that there were far fewer positive emotional states
observed in the OOH virtual visits. Several factors could have contributed to that including the
comfort of their own home where they could be more honest and less guarded. It could also be
related to a loss of hope or optimism because even though they were home, they were dealing
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with some of the same issues with fewer resources and support. However, it’s not possible to
know for certain because that was not addressed/documented in either the patient or chaplain's
after-visit survey.
Based on the patients’ needs and emotional states, different combinations of 9
intervention methods were used during the OOH virtual follow-up visits. Of the nine intervention
methods, reflective listening (57.1%), grief support (42.9%), and faith building (42.9%) were the
most used interventions. Active listening (28.6%), ministry of presence (28.6%), hope/gratitude
focus (28.6%), life review (28.6%), prayer (14.3%), and meaning making (14.3%) were also
used during the virtual visit interventions (see figure 4.26).

Figure 4.26: Outcomes of Spiritual Care Visit Interventions – Out of Hospital

One noteworthy observation with the data related to interventions used and what was
expressed by the patient after the visit was the number of times prayer was used. As an
intervention, prayer was only noted as being used in 14.3% of the virtual visits. However, as an
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expression by the patient after the visit, prayer was listed in 42.9% of the visits. There are 2
possible reasons for the variation in percentages. First, it’s possible the chaplains were confused
about where to list prayer since prayer is not usually noted as an intervention in the HMSL Epic
chart system. In HMSL’s Epic configuration, prayer is listed as a religious need in a section that
is separate from intervention methods. By force of habit, chaplains may not have viewed prayer
as an intervention. The other possible explanation is that the chaplain noted prayer in the
expressions of the patient section because prayer was used as an expression after the meeting had
concluded. It’s possible that the patient requested that the chaplain “keep praying” for them as
the chaplain was exciting the room.

Figure 4.27: Patients’ Expressions at the Conclusion of the Virtual Visit – Out of Hospital

In addition to expressions related to prayer, at the conclusion of the virtual visit, patients
expressed Gratitude (100%) and a Sense of Peace (14.3%). Interestingly, all of the patients who
participated in the OOH follow-up visits expressed gratitude. In contrast, only 71.4% of patients
expressed gratitude after the in-hospital virtual visit (see figure 4.28), Sense of peace (42.9%),
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Prayer (35.7%), and request for an additional visit (21.4%) round out the top expressions at the
conclusion of in-hospital virtual visits.

Figure 4.28: Patients’ Expressions at the Conclusion of the Virtual Visit – Out of Hospital

It’s also important to note that compared to the 0% of “request for additional visit” during
the OOH virtual visit, 21.4% of patients requested additional visits after the virtual visit as
documented by the chaplain. It’s possible that the patients felt more comfortable requesting
additional visits because they knew they were going to be in the hospital for a longer time and
could benefit from continued spiritual/religious reflection. Or the patients simply enjoyed the
chaplain’s presence/company. In the case of the OOH participants, it’s likely that they perceived
the virtual visit as a conclusion to their hospitalization as opposed to an opportunity for extended
spiritual care beyond the walls of the hospital.
Patient-Specific Virtual Care Team Interventions
In addition to utilizing technology for in-hospital and OOH spiritual care, the third focus
of the project was utilizing technology in care-team interventions. Specifically, the goal was
accessing the effectiveness of virtual care team intervention meetings. However, due to the close
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proximity of the doctors, nurses, case managers, and social workers, there were no unique
opportunities to schedule virtual team meetings for care team interventions. All of the team
members are positioned within feet of each other in the charting/dictation areas (see figure 4.29).

Figure 4.29: Charting/Dictation Station for Treatment Team Members

The palliative care team would be the only exception to interdisciplinary teams meeting
for patient-specific interventions where the team members are not all stationed in close proximity
to one another. The palliative care team consists of multiple physicians, social workers, case
managers, and chaplains; all of which are stationed in different units and in different parts of the
hospital. As a result, the palliative care team meets virtually daily.
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In lieu of collecting data from strategically planned patient-specific team intervention
meetings (because there were no unique opportunities to do so during the time of the study), the
data collected was from the palliative care team members and some of the participating nurses
who had participated in a virtual interdisciplinary team meeting within the last 60 days.
Virtual Meeting Camera Usage and Reasoning
57.1% of the interdisciplinary virtual team meeting participants were within the 30-39
age group, 14.3% of participants were in the 20-29 age range and 14.3% were in the 40-49 age
range. It’s important to note that the age range for these virtual interdisciplinary meetings
extends beyond the 40-49 year-old age range. However, the participants that consented and
participated in the study were 20-49 years old. Of those participants, 42.9% of the participants
chose to leave their camera on 50% of the time, 28.6% of the participants noted that their camera
was on 75% of the time, 14.3% of participants noted that their camera was on 100% of the time,
and 14.3% noted their camera was on 25% of the time the meeting was going on. There was no
obvious trend in camera use based on the sample group’s age ranges.
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Figure 4.30: Interdisciplinary Team Virtual Meeting Camera Usage

When asked why they choose not to utilize the camera feature 100% of the time, answers
ranged from “not feeling presentable” to “multitasking” or simply being “off task.” In terms of
trends related to age, 100% of the participants that selected “I don’t feel presentable” were in the
30-39 age range. 66.7% that selected “multitasking feel within the 30-39 range; 33.3% fell
within the 40-49 age range. Again, when looking at the sample group, there doesn’t seem to be
any major distinctive trends in the correlation between age and why they choose not to utilize the
camera feature.
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Figure 4.31: Percentage of reasons for lack of Camera Usage During Virtual Team Meetings

Means and Preferred Methods of Communication Amongst Care Team Members
During the virtual care team member meetings, there were two main means of
communication; Microsoft Teams (57.1%) and Zoom (42.9%). The higher percentage of
Microsoft Teams’ usage is largely due to the system-wide usage of teams as a means of
communication virtually, but primarily via messaging. However, when asked about their
preferred method of communication, Zoom (42.9%) was slightly higher in the percentage of
preferences, followed by Microsoft Teams (28.6%). Both Facetime and Google Meets were
selected 14.3% of the time.
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Figure 4.32: Most Preferred Method of Virtual Communication – Team Meeting

When compared to the patients' and chaplains’ virtual communication preference data,
there is a large variation in preferences for care team members utilizing virtual means of
communication for meetings compared to participants who used the communication tools for
virtual visits. For virtual visits, Facetime was highly preferred as a means for virtual
communication. However, for virtual meetings Facetime was only selected as a preference
14.3% of the time. One of the major reasons for this variation in preferences could be due to the
lack of ability to access Facetime on the hospitals network devices, primarily the desktop
computers (which are largely Windows devices and do not include Apple OS software and apps).
Another major factor could be the lack of knowledge about Facetime group meeting features.
What is certain is that Zoom and Microsoft teams are highly preferred for meetings and Facetime
is highly preferred for virtual visits.
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Figure 4.33:Least Preferred Method of Virtual Communication – Team Meeting

In contrast to the trends for virtual visit preferences compared to virtual meetings
preference, Skype (57.1%) and Caregility (28.6%) were still amongst the least preferred in
virtual meeting preferences as well. Google meets accounts for 14.3% of the selections related to
the least preferred method of virtual communication. Overall, Skype and Caregility consistently
ranked as the least preferred method for conducting virtual communication. This is largely
because of the time span that skype has been around and the lack of updates to keep it
competitive with the leading virtual communication tools. In short, Skype, once wildly popular,
is no longer the most popular, most well-known, or most used app that it used to be. In terms of
Caregility, the challenges in consistently being ranked as least preferred are likely due to the
large correlation of the software with its almost exclusive use in hospital systems. In short,
people who don’t frequent the hospital simply aren’t aware of its existence and its virtual
communication features.
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Quantitative and Qualitative Assessment of Virtual Team Meetings
On average, participants noted that virtual team meetings lasted between 21-30 minutes
(57.1%) and a few meetings lasting 11-20 Minutes (28.6%) or 31-40 minutes (14.3%). During
that 21-30-minute time span, meeting participants were able to discuss roughly 4-5 patients’
interdisciplinary intervention plans (100% of the time).
As a result of the ability to discuss interdisciplinary patient intervention plans, 100% of
the virtual meeting study participants expressed some form of agreement that virtual team
meetings are an effective way to develop interdisciplinary approaches to patient care. When
questioned, 57.1% selected “agree” and 42.9% selected “strongly agree.” However, when asked
if the meeting could have been more effective in-person, 57.1% strongly disagreed, 28.6%
agreed, and 14.3% strongly agreed. Overall, and by a small margin, the majority believed that the
virtual meetings were more effective. 71.4% of participants believed the virtual meeting was
more convenient. While 28.6% believed the virtual meeting was less convenient. While there
were no observable trends in the relationship between age and perceived convenience and
effectiveness of virtual meetings, it's noteworthy that no 20–29-year-olds believed the meetings
were less convenient than in-person meetings.
Summary of Results
Collectively, the perception of virtual visits was largely positive. During virtual visits,
there were a very limited number of patient issues in participating in the visit. The issues are
largely related to device management and user knowledge/skillset. From the nurse and care team
perspective, the virtual visits were a valuable tool in simplifying their workload. However, there
were issues expressed about the addition of time required to assist patients related to reading
directions and assisting with operating the device. Nonetheless, the overall experience from the
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nurse’s perspective was positive with a warm reception to the possibilities of simplified
workloads that might come.
During OOH virtual visits, the receptiveness and perceived effectiveness of the visits was
high in expressed agreement. The receptiveness can also be observed in the expression of
gratitude by the patient at the conclusion of the visits. With a large percentage of the patients
using iOS devices at home, there was a significant decrease in the number of issues encountered
in the OOH visits compared to the in-hospital visits. Similarly, because the patients were
utilizing their own iOS devices, there was a significant shift in the use of Facetime over Zoom in
the OOH visits compared to the exclusive use of Zoom in the in-hospital visits.
Even in the areas of virtual interdisciplinary team intervention meetings, the
receptiveness to virtual communication was 100% present in expressed preferences and
assessment of the virtual communication option. While the numbers wavered a bit when it came
to agreement about convenience, focus, and saving time, the overall majority felt that virtual
team meetings were effective in all areas.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION
The research sought to address the problem of insufficient preparation and strategies for
integrating technology into spiritual care for patients. Having an increase in patient care was the
goal of this project, which was to implement technology as part of pastoral care in hospitals.
Using a combination of existing research, resources, and successful integration models, the
researcher was able to identify three primary ways to integrate technology into spiritual care in
the hospital setting: 1) utilizing iPads and virtual communication tools for virtual spiritual care
visits, 2) utilizing personal electronic devices like Alexa devices to implement worship during
spiritual visits, and 3) utilizing virtual communication tools for virtual interdisciplinary patientspecific intervention meetings.
Key Takeaways from the Implementation of the Project
Throughout the study, several changes were made (see Implementation in Ch. 3), a lot of
data was collected, and several things were learned as a result of the combination. Data from the
chaplains, nurses, and patients highlight some important factors that are worthy of discussion and
possible future exploration. Within the following sections, we will explore everything from the
overall receptiveness to the impact of the chaplains' religion on the visits, to the age of
participants and their correlation with user issues, as well as their preferences for virtual
communication in different settings.
Patients are Very Open to the Idea of Virtual Visits
As noted early by Rosen, who studied the implementation of virtual visits for mental
health patients at the VA Hospital, video and phone-based telemental health was found to be just
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as effective as in-person visits.217 Rosen's non-inferiority studies revealed that
virtual care was complementary to in-person care, rather than secondary to it.2 Which served as
a model and goal for the implementation of virtual spiritual care visits. Designing virtual visits to
complement in-person visits, as well as being strategic about the language used when offering
virtual follow-up visits emphasizing the complementary nature of virtual and in-person visits,
proved to be effective in enrolling participants. As noted in chapter 3, the main issues were
related to the informed consent document, not the wording or presentation of virtual visits. The
result was 95.2% of patient participants agreeing to do the virtual follow-up visit without
hesitations. Therefore, how virtual visits are initially presented to patients in terms of
complementary or secondary visits, is important to overall patient receptiveness.
The Chaplain’s Religion Did Not Negatively Impact Their Ability to Meet Patient’s Needs
100% of the staff chaplains at Methodist Sugarland identify with some form of
Christianity. As a result, 100% of the chaplains were Christian (Catholic, Non-denominational,
or Pentecostal). Despite the study participants having 9 different religious
identification/preferences, the chaplain, as well as virtual visits, were thought to meet 95.2
percent of participants' spiritual needs. In response to the question about whether or not their
requirements were met, 4.8 percent chose neutral. Of the non-Christian participants, 100% of the
participants expressed agreement (66.7% Strongly Agree and 33.3% Agree) that their needs were
met by the chaplain and virtually. The high level of agreement proves that the chaplain's own
religion was not a hindering factor in being able to provide spiritual care to non-Christian
participants.
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Non-Christian Chaplains Possibly Could have Altered the Results
This is noteworthy because although the expectation of professional chaplains is to be
able to provide spiritual care to all patients regardless of their religion, there are some patients
who declined chaplain visits altogether because the chaplain did not share the same religious
preference as them. Patients dropping out or declining participation due to religious
incompatibility, open the door for more research into how other religious groups and nonChristian chaplains affect participation, receptivity, and overall happiness with Virtual and
Televisits. If the study were focused on only non-Christian participants with the current set of
chaplains, would the results be proportionate? Would it be possible to recruit as many
participants as the current study? Finally, if only non-Christian chaplains were leading the study
with the same patient population, would the results still be the same or proportionate?
These questions are not presented from the position that Christianity is superior or that
Christian Chaplains are more superior in the care they provide. Instead, these questions are to
challenge readers to further explore how chaplains of different faith traditions can also provide
spiritual care to all patients through virtual visits and televisits. The questions are presented so
that chaplains and spiritual care providers might further explore how the lack of diversity of
religion amongst chaplains in a spiritual care department might be impacting the ability to meet
the needs of all patients, not just a majority. And finally, the questions are presented as a
reminder to spiritual care providers to continuously consider how their religious preference may
hinder and add value to virtual and in-person visits with patients.
The Chaplain’s Gender Possibly Could Impacted Virtual Visits
Along those same lines, another limitation that was revealed in the analysis of data during
this project is the lack of data on male/female dynamics in virtual visits. For example, there were
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two female participants, one who participated in a virtual visit and one who participated in a
virtual meeting. In both instances the participants were female. While it could have been a
coincidence, collecting more data from a large sample size would help to differentiate
coincidence from a pattern. Because the current data leads to questions about the roles of gender
in willingness to participate. If the chaplains had been female, or even if the meeting teams
would have been all-female, is it possible that the participants would have felt more comfortable
enabling the video feature even though they were “too emotional” or “not presentable?”
Those questions and the lack of data due to the small sample size also stir up questions
about gender dynamics in providing spiritual care. Take the work of Kathleen Galek, who
studied gender differences among chaplains. Galek made three important observations: 1)
women speak a language based on care and nurturance of others; 2) male clergy tend to have a
more highly developed nurturing and aesthetic sense than other men; 3) chaplains must be
intentional about calling upon both “masculine” and “feminine” attributes when providing care
and developing relations as pastoral caregivers. 218 Even though I may not totally agree with her
findings, I do think these three statements point to a major area for future studies that places a
greater emphasis on the impact of the gender of the chaplain on the virtual visit and the
participant's spiritual needs being met. For instance, can a female chaplain be more effective at
certain aspects of virtual visits that require more of a nurturing role based on the assertion that
women are more nurturing than men?
Collectively, exploring questions about gender dynamics in the quality and effectiveness
of the care that chaplains provide, as well exploring questions about gender dynamics related to
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chaplain-patient interactions and its effect on quality can provide valuable insight into how to
better approach spiritual care virtually from all chaplains, and not just male chaplains. In the
same way, exploring questions about the religion of the chaplain and how it impacts the
receptiveness and effectiveness of virtual spiritual care visits can also better define best practices.
Collectively, the questions presented, if explored in the future have the potential to create more
awareness of how the chaplain’s religion and gender contribute to the successful implementation
of virtual spiritual care visits in all hospital settings.
Age was Less of a Factor Than Initially Anticipated
When utilizing iPads and virtual communication tools for virtual spiritual care visits,
initially, it was expected that the age range of the participants would largely be skewed in favor
of patients ranging in age from 20-50 years in age. One of the primary reasons the range was
expected to favor younger participants was because of their familiarity with using technology
more frequently during the day. It was also assumed that because older people do not rely on
technology as much for day-to-day activities, they would be less likely to participate in the study.
However, the average age of the participants was 55.76 years old. Surprisingly, 42.9% of the
participants fell far outside of the 20–50-year-old range; with two of the oldest participants being
85+ years old. Moreover, neither of the oldest participants needed assistance participating in the
virtual visit and both strongly agreed that the virtual visit met their needs. In fact, 95.2% of
participants either agreed or strongly agreed that their needs were met virtually. The other 4.8%
selected neutral in response to the question about their needs being met virtually, but also
expressed concern about not being able to do communion during the experience. We will
explore the communion issues later, but the intervention and data prove that age was not as
significant of a factor in participant receptivity to virtual spiritual care as initially expected. It
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also points to a bigger point of interest: there are no actual limits to the possibility for expanding
virtual visits and on-demand visits systemwide based on the patient's age or interests associated
with age.
Virtual Follow-Ups are More Ideal Around Day 3-7
The study not only explored how age impacts visits, but also ideal times for conducting
visits. There were two study groups that did virtual visits: in-hospital patients and out-of-hospital
patients. Even though the participants experienced two different forms of virtual visits when
surveyed, 52.4% agreed that if they would like a virtual visit, 3 days would be the ideal time for
the visit to take place. 5 days and 7 days received 19% of the votes each. What’s noteworthy is
that 2 days received 9.5% of the vote and 1 day was not selected by any participants. The low
level of responses means that based on the sample group, patients are not very likely to
participate in virtual visits that occur too soon after discharge. Between 3 and 5 days after
discharge seems to be the sweet spot for planning virtual follow-up visits.
It’s likely that patients feel like 1-to 2 days is not enough time to regroup and recover
from the hospital visits. As you might imagine, patients usually must put life on hold during
hospital stays. Therefore, when they get out, they have to focus on fully recovering while also
trying to re-balance all that shifted because of their time in the hospital. The time frame is
significant because although only 47.6% of participants expressed a form of agreement for a
desire for an out-of-hospital virtual visit (38.1% neutral and only 14.3% disagreed), 81% of
participants expressed a form of agreement for a desire for a follow-up Televisit after being
discharged (9.5% neutral and 9.5% disagreed). The data reveals that continued spiritual care
beyond discharge is highly desired. Determining when that follow-up visit takes place will
contribute to overall patient satisfaction scores if spiritual care were to include OOH care as well.
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Preferences for Virtual Communication Software Vary based on the Intended Use
In addition to assessing personal preferences for spiritual care associated with time, it was
also assessed in relation to user-friendliness. During the study, software for virtual
communication was assessed from two different types of encounters: virtual spiritual care visits
and virtual interdisciplinary patient intervention meetings. During each type of virtual
communication encounter (visits and meetings), the preferences for the most preferred
communication tools were clear and concise. For virtual spiritual care visits, 71.4% of
participants favored Facetime for virtual visits. For virtual meetings, 42.9% favored Zoom for
team meetings. Surprisingly participants’ personal preferences varied significantly between the
two meeting types. What’s noteworthy is that in instances where the focus of the meetings was
personal, meaning the person was speaking about themselves, they chose Facetime and personal
handheld devices like iPhones and iPads. For meetings that were less personal in nature, meaning
the participants were not talking about their own personal issues, zoom and community devices
like desktop and laptop computers were used.
Of course, one could argue that it was based on time and setting, but all participants had
access to the same virtual communication software. In addition, all of the participants in the
virtual meetings had access to personal devices like cellphones (because personal devices are the
primary way team members communicate with one another throughout the hospital system,
pagers are no longer the standard). Therefore, it’s worth exploring if the use of the devices and
available software had more to do with the nature of the conversation taking place. Is there a
difference between preferred methods of communication for laptops vs iPads? Is the availability
of certain software features limited in various ways across different devices? Or do these
differences stem from the sample size being too small? It’s also important to note that even
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though the software options were the same, virtual meeting participants were exclusively care
team members and virtual visits were exclusively patients and chaplains. Could the results of
further study with a larger sample size help to define/identify these correlations more clearly?
I.T. Security Protocols Enhance Privacy and Problems
In addition to learning about the preference for virtual communication software, the study
revealed interesting truths about the pros and cons of hospital IT security protocols and their
impact on the potential for expansion of virtual visits throughout the system. When surveyed
about what was the most important aspect of the virtual visit, 38.1% of participants selected
privacy. Even though, it wasn’t the majority of the participants, privacy was the only option that
never showed up as a response to the opposite question about the least important aspect of the
visit. So, it can be said with certainty, that privacy matters to some extent for 100% of the
participants. The importance of privacy is significant since the IT security protocols in place by
the hospital are designed to enhance patients’ privacy when using the devices.
However, during the intervention, it was revealed that the IT protocols designed to
increase patient privacy are also problematic in user-friendliness for the patient, especially
patients who stay for multiple days. One of the major points of frustration was the fact that the IT
security protocols force the iPads to erase all data and install new updates overnight. As a result,
the iPads must be set up from scratch every day in the same way as new iPads must be set up
right out of the box. For people who are unfamiliar with technology, people who may be afraid
to damage the device, or those who are easily discouraged when technology doesn’t look the way
it did when they initially interacted with the device, can be put off by the process and likely will
not use the device.
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IT Protocols and Preparing for Virtual Visits
The same is true when it comes to preparing for virtual spiritual care visits; it's likely that
resetting the device each night will drive patients to stop using it if it looks to have been reset or
isn't working properly. This creates a unique challenge that requires the chaplain to walk into the
room before the visit to make sure that the device is working properly or call the patient to walk
them through the process over the phone. Both of which create more space to question the
necessity of the virtual visit if the chaplain is already in the room or on the phone. But as noted
by J. Stone in the literature review section, successful models for technology integration depend
on the potential to accelerate communication. 219 If the use of the technology is the obstacle in the
process, then it begs the question of why integrate the technology in the first place.
Another option is to ask the care team member to go through the steps just described.
However, as noted in the literature review by Bincalar, the increased reliance on technology is to
harvest the potential to diminish the strain on current staff.220 Therefore transferring the
additional work to the patient’s care team is counterproductive to the intervention design.
Moreover, it would begin to negatively impact team member buy-in, which is essential to the
success of the technology initiative. As the survey revealed, nurses are interested in the
technology because of the potential it has to make their workload easier. Multiple care team
participants noted that the only way they would feel like it made their job easier is if they didn’t
have to assist the patients with the process. So, it is important to explore additional alternatives
that don’t lose the interest of key players in patient care.
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The only other alternative to explore is other security protocols that do not involve
forcing an update each night and causing the devices to appear to have reset. These issues with
security protocols beg the question, is there a way to delay the update process based on usage
from the day before or from the time the device has been idle? What other ways are hospitals
managing IT security protocol for handheld devices like iPads? Answers to those questions may
be valuable in designing system-wide implementation plans for scheduled virtual visits. The
ultimate goal is to move toward on-demand chaplain visits as opposed to only scheduled visits.
In the same way that you can now see a doctor online for an illness and be prescribed medicine
from that virtual visit, on-demand chaplain visits would be an excellent way to optimize the
usage of the technology that the hospital has already invested in, and the patients already have
access to.
IT Protocols Limit Potential for Continuity and Change
Another IT issue that was revealed during the intervention was the continuity of devices
amongst departments. The study had three primary groups of participants, patients, chaplains,
and nurses. These three participant groups are crucial because they represent three separate
departments. As a result, each set of participants was using three or more different types of
devices with several different operating platforms and remote management protocols. For
example, the chaplains were initially set to operate largely off of the spiritual care department
iPads. However, the spiritual care department iPads only had two apps installed on them:
Caregility and a shortcut to the spiritual care webpage. Caregility as previously noted is only set
to make outgoing calls and all devices (so no one can call the device back) This format was put
in place when the Caregility software was implemented as a standard for spiritual care and
virtual communication between patients and family members who could no longer visit due to
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COVID-19 visitor restrictions. A few years later, the patients were given iPads to use in their
rooms. These iPads come loaded with almost 100 different apps including Zoom, Caregility, and
other media apps. Hospital administration approved those apps for the patient iPads but not staff
iPads. A glaring hole in the current setup is that there is literally no way for patients and
chaplains to communicate using the two different sets of iPads (chaplains had to use the desktop
app or personal devices during virtual visits).
Similarly, the majority of care team members don’t have access to iPads. During the
rollout of iPads during the implementation of COVID-19 protocols, charge nurses were given a
few sets of iPads to use for virtual visits with COVID + patients and also for telerounding. As a
result, those devices were loaded with Caregility and MyRounding (a telerounding app). These
devices were given in pairs so that they communicate with one other designated device (one for a
care team member and one for the patient). These devices cannot openly communicate with other
Methodist devices. Therefore, even though every patient has an iPad, neither the chaplains nor
the care team members can utilize their respective devices to communicate with the patients'
iPads or with each other’s.
Continuity of devices is important for optimization of utilizing existing hospital
technology. Continuity is also important when exploring the concept of on-demand
communication between patients and chaplains, and even patients and care team members. There
is a huge opportunity for the exploration of available apps for on-demand communication.
However, there will likely be huge obstacles related to current hospital IT security protocols.
One key area for future exploration would be in the way of app design and internet security
collaboration. There is a large potential for financial gain, increased privacy and security, as well
as improved patient care and spiritual care through the expansion of this research to move
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beyond just the spiritual and religious aspects of virtual visits in exploring how to merge all of
these factors into one unified system.
Correlations between the Results of the Research Project and Previous Studies and
Published Literature
One of the unique components of the project is that there was not a lot of existing
literature on the integration of technology in spiritual care. It is likely that the impact of COVID 19 on hospital systems and spiritual care departments will make way for tons of future
publications, but for the most part, spiritual care has lacked a technology focus because there just
simply hasn’t been much need to change the age-old traditions. As a result, exploration of
existing literature was shifted to areas such as digital church ministry, virtual care in psychiatry,
and telemedicine practices.
As noted early, the results of this study shared similar successes in the area of
receptiveness and effectiveness that was found in the research and literature published by Rosen
and the implementation of virtual visits for telemental health patients at the VA Hospital. As
Ginige noted, privacy and security issues related to data leaks and the potential legal issues
related to violations of confidentiality, consent, and privacy are very important considerations for
the implementation of virtual healthcare plans. 221 In the same way, the results of this study and
the patients’ feedback, privacy remained an area of importance for patient-participants. And
while both Ginige’s study and this study were focused on hospital settings, the ramifications
extend far beyond the walls of the hospital to as far as the patient’s home and places of worship.
In other words, the church has a responsibility to respond to people's desire for privacy and
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personal data security concerns, as does the workplace, the sports and entertainment facilities,
and anywhere else people’s personal data has the potential to be at risk as society increasingly
relies on WIFI and internet connections for communication.
Applying the Results Other Settings
The development process considered the spiritual, financial, medical, and personal
implications of the increased use of technology in providing healthcare. The outcomes met or
exceeded current expectations and quality standards in a number of ways. As a result, the
strategies and data collected from this project can be applied to multiple areas of care and fields
that rely on or are exploring virtual communication options. For example, the successful
implementation of virtual spiritual care methods in the hospital speaks to the strength and
potential for video conferencing as a tool for virtual communication that extends beyond the
hospital walls in multiple disciplines.
Stone described video conferencing as a tool with significant potential to reach
populations who have otherwise gone underserved and unreached. 222 The overall receptiveness
to virtual visits means that reaching the underserved and unreached is now a matter of
developing initiatives to become virtual providers for them, whether it be virtual healthcare
providers or virtual spiritual care providers, the obstacle at this point is just turning potential into
power.
In the same way, just as the initial research for this project looked at church models for
implementing technology in the church experience, the church can also benefit from the outcome
and models from this project. The data has highlighted a desire for and receptiveness to virtual
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spiritual care services. Desire and receptiveness to virtual spiritual care also means that if people
are seeking this from a hospital chaplain, some of those same participants would welcome it
from their own spiritual care providers. Imagine a church that not only focused on its in-person
members but instead focused on reaching every member, including those who attend virtually.
As described earlier in the theological foundation's section, Paul used letters in instances
he couldn’t physically be with those he cared about. Paul didn’t allow distance to keep him from
pouring into God's people and he didn’t let distance prevent him from fostering important
relationships with the people that God has entrusted to his care and ministry. In the same way,
the church has the potential to utilize the models of this study to reach its members wherever
they are, both figuratively and literally. Virtual spiritual care visits for congregants are an
excellent way to use their gifts, talents, and calling while feeding and shepherding the flock.
There are many churches with individuals who feel called to shepherd, called to pastoral care,
and virtual spiritual care visits for congregants are an excellent way to use their gifts, talents, and
calling while feeding and shepherding the flock.
Emergent Issues to Address in the Future
The study has demonstrated the need for and desire for continued spiritual care through
virtual visits. However, as hospital systems and spiritual care departments begin to have a serious
dialogue about plans to implement virtual spiritual care visits, both in hospital and OOH, the
subject of money must also be addressed. In the perfect world, spiritual care would be provided
free of charge in all instances. However, we cannot ignore the fact that Hospitals are a business,
financial institutions where operating cost, cost of services rendered, and overall financial
stewardship matter. As previously noted by Fong, et al. telemedicine technology and general
health awareness through wireless healthcare have the potential to be a 300+ billion-dollar global
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industry.223 The next important issue is determining how to cost for this type of visit, how to
account for virtual visits in terms of employee productivity, and whether or not there is adequate
financial justification for providing these services.
When a chaplain is in the office conducting a virtual visit for a patient that is not
currently in the hospital, how many patients who are in the building are going without visits from
the chaplain? How is that time accounted for? Will another chaplain need to be hired to focus
specifically on virtual follow-up visits? Since the patient is receiving a service from the hospital
employee, is it reasonable to transfer the cost associated with the virtual visit to the patient? How
will these types of visits be coded when you consider medical billing? How will insurance cover
the costs that are passed on to the patient? Each of these questions highlight the emerging issue
of financial stewardship in spiritual care and within the hospital system.
There are also policies and legislation in place to battle the COVID-19 pandemics on a
temporary basis. All interim measures, however, will not last. What measures that were put in
place temporarily are at risk of being removed, and what are the ramifications for how
telemedicine and even Telechaplaincy are being impacted negatively? As described by Latifi in
the literature review, reimbursement and legislation are currently factors limiting the adoption of
telehealth applications that could alleviate the strained system that has been caused by physician
shortages.224 Again, if the current systems are already limiting the potential of telemedicine, how
much more of a threat are those systems to the potential of Telechaplaincy since it’s a service
that is not prioritized the same in hospital settings.
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Fong cites healthcare alliances that make use of telecommunication networks and
improvements in digital health and information technology as a possible approach to expand the
scope of these services beyond hospitals and clinics. 225 In theory, the idea points to more of an
outsourcing approach to telemedicine. The same concept can be applied to chaplaincy. Rather
than appointing a chaplain to focus on virtual visits and follow-up visits at each hospital, perhaps
the entire hospital system might hire dedicated individuals to focus on all follow-ups throughout
the system. Or if not internally managed, spiritual care follow-ups could be managed by a
separate organization in the same way we use iPads and a language access service to provide
virtual translators for visits with non-English speaking patients. This might not be the perfect
solution but it’s definitely worth exploring in future spiritual care and technology integration
research.
Final Thoughts
The technology is already readily available. Having access to technology and the internet
outside of the hospital setting has never been more prevalent. The next step is to take advantage
of existing technology infrastructure on both the patient and healthcare provider sides to improve
patient care in ways that current systems have never been able to. Using research-based
strategies for utilizing technology and integrating technology into pastoral care can increase the
effectiveness and quality of care provided by chaplains at Methodist Hospital. The same models
can have widespread impact and implications for hospitals, spiritual care departments, and even
churches when it comes to meeting the spiritual care needs of patients, staff, and congregants
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when virtual interventions are given a shared platform with and complement in-person visits and
care.
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APPENDIX A
STEPS TO FACILITATE A VIRTUAL SPIRITUAL CARE VISIT
1. Ensure that the patient and chaplain’s devices are fully charged.
2. Confirm that the patient desires to participate in a virtual visit
3. Schedule a time for the virtual visit
4. Set timer/reminder on Patient’s device.
5. Leave “Virtual Visits Table Tent” with a link to visit in the patient's room. (Add visit link
to note/sticky note in the chart)
6. Inform the patient’s nurse of the scheduled visit. *Remind nurse of how to access
“Virtual Visit Directions” online.
7. Secure a location where a virtual visit can be conducted in private (chaplain’s location).
8. Reach out to the patient’s nurse at least an hour before the scheduled visit.
9. Allow the patient a 5 min grace period before contacting them.
10. Confirm that the scheduled time is still a good time for a visit (if not reschedule)
11. Ask the patient if they have everything they need for the visit.
12. Conduct visits as normal (as if in person), addressing patient's spiritual care needs and
current support system.
13. Conclude visit by summarizing any action plans, the overall outcome, and how to access
the after-visit survey.
14. Explain chaplain availability.
15. Chart visit as normal.
16. Follow up with the patient in 24 hours if the After Visit Survey is not completed.
17. Complete chaplain After Visit Survey.
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APPENDIX B
STEPS TO FACILITATE A VIRTUAL SPIRITUAL CARE VISIT FOR STAFF
MEMBERS
1. Ensure that staff and chaplain’s devices are fully charged.
2. Confirm that the team member desires to participate in a virtual visit.
3. Schedule a time for the virtual meeting
4. Send out electronic meeting reminder set for 1hr reminder and one day reminder via
outlook calendar app or facetime link
5. Set up for virtual meeting 10 minutes prior to meeting time.
6. Once the staff member logs in, confirm that the meeting visit time still works for the staff
member.
7. Ask team members if they have any specific spiritual care needs
8. Conduct the visit as normal (as if in person), addressing staff member’s spiritual care
needs and current support system.
9. Conclude visit by summarizing any action plans, the overall outcome, and how to access
the after-visit survey.
10. Explain chaplain availability.
11. Send a follow-up email via secure mail summarizing the meeting and intervention plan.
12. Follow-up with meeting participant(s) if the survey is not completed within 24 hours of
meeting,
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APPENDIX C
STEPS TO FACILITATE A VIRTUAL PATIENT INTERVENTION MEETING FOR
THE TREATMENT TEAM.
1. Ensure that staff and chaplain’s devices are fully charged.
2. Confirm that the team member desires to participate in a virtual meeting
3. Schedule a time for the virtual meeting
4. Send out electronic meeting reminder set for 1hr reminder and 1oneday reminder via
outlook calendar app or facetime link
5. Set up for virtual meeting 10 minutes prior to meeting time.
6. Once meeting participants log in, confirm that meeting time still works for everyone.
7. Ask team members if they have any specific spiritual care needs
8. Discuss and devise a patient-specific care plan for the patient.
9. Conclude meeting and remind participants to complete the after-meeting survey.
10. Document meeting outcome in patients' chart in Epic.
11. Send a follow-up email via secure mail summarizing the meeting and intervention plan.
12. Follow-up with meeting participant(s) if the survey is not completed within 24 hours of
meeting.
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APPENDIX D
VIRTUAL VISIT EXPLANATION SCRIPT
Here at Methodist Sugarland, we are committed to providing excellent spiritual care to
patients and their families. In the same way, Methodist Houston continues to lead the way in
innovation and integrating the latest technological developments into patient care. One of the
ways we can do so is by providing each patient with iPads and Amazon Alexa devices in each
room. We have found that utilizing iPads for virtual visits offers patients an opportunity to
communicate with family, friends, and staff within the comfort of their room and beds. It also
creates an opportunity for intimate, personal, and private conversation to take place while still
maintaining a safe and comfortable place for patients to speak freely. I would love to hear how
things have changed for you after having more time to reflect on our conversation today. I think
it would be a good idea for us to have a 10min follow-up visit utilizing iPads. Would you be
willing to continue our conversation via facetime tomorrow?
*If the patient agrees, the chaplain should determine an ideal day and time. The chaplains
should provide the patient with the “Patient Guide for participating in Virtual Visits” guide. If
time permits, chaplains my briefly walk the patient through the process using the patient’s iPad.
Provide the patient with a “Virtual Visit Table Tent” with a link.
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APPENDIX E
VIRTUAL VISIT INTRODUCTORY SCRIPT
Good morning/afternoon (patient's name), I am (your name) with the hospital. I'm the
Chaplain that covers the unit you're on. We visited before, and I wanted to follow up with you
now that you have had time to process some of the things we initially discussed. But first, please
tell me how your day is going.
*Proceed with the visit as usual.
Concluding Virtual Visit
We want you to know our goal is to provide you with excellent spiritual care during your
stay. Most of all, we care about you and your family. Please know that if you have any additional
spiritual care needs, chaplains are always available.
(Patient’s name), we also greatly value your feedback about your most recent experience.
Please help us continue to personalize the patient experience by taking 5 minutes to complete the
short survey using the link provided to you. (Patient’s name), are you able to complete that
survey for me right quick?
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APPENDIX F
TELEVISIT EXPLANATION SCRIPT
Here at Methodist Sugarland, we are committed to providing excellent spiritual care to
patients and their families. In the same way, Methodist Houston continues to lead the way in
innovation and integrating the latest technological developments into patient care. One of the
ways we can do so is by taking full advantage of existing technology infrastructure in
offering telechaplaincy through telephone visits. Telechaplaincy visits offer patients an
opportunity to communicate instantly with chaplains within the comfort of their room and bed. It
also creates an opportunity for intimate, personal, and private conversation to take place while
still maintaining a safe and comfortable place for patients to speak freely. I would love to hear
how things have changed for you after having more time to reflect on our conversation today. I
think it would be a good idea for us to have a 10min follow-up televisit utilizing the phone in
your room. Would you be willing to continue our conversation via telephone tomorrow?

*If the patient agrees, the chaplain should determine an ideal day and time. The chaplains should
provide the patient with the “Patient Guide for participating in Telechaplaincy Visits (appendix
_)” guide. If time permits, chaplains my briefly walk the patient through the process using the
patient's room phone. Provide the patient with a “Televisit Table Tent” with a phone number to
call.
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APPENDIX G
TELEVISIT INTRODUCTORY SCRIPT
Good morning/afternoon (patient's name), I am (your name) with the hospital. I'm the
Chaplain that covers the unit you're on. We visited before, and I wanted to follow up with you
now that you have had time to process some of the things we discussed initially. But first, please
tell me how your day is going.
*Proceed with the visit as usual.
Concluding Televisit
We want you to know our goal is to provide you with excellent spiritual care during your
stay. Most of all, we care about you and your family. Please know that if you have any additional
spiritual care needs, chaplains are always available.
(Patient’s name), we also greatly value your feedback about your most recent experience.
Please help us continue to personalize the patient experience by taking 5 minutes to complete the
short survey using the link provided to you. (Patient’s name), are you able to complete that
survey for me right quick?
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APPENDIX H
VIRTUAL O.O.H. VISIT EXPLANATION SCRIPT
Here at Methodist Sugarland, we are committed to providing excellent spiritual care to
patients and their families. In the same way, Methodist Houston continues to lead the way in
innovation and integrating the latest technological developments into patient care. One of the
ways we can do so is by providing each patient with virtual follow-up visits after the patient has
been discharged. We have found that utilizing virtual visits for follow-ups offers patients an
opportunity to communicate with spiritual care staff within the comfort of their homes. It also
creates an opportunity for intimate, personal, and private conversation to take place while still
maintaining a safe and comfortable place for patients to speak freely. I would love to hear how
things have changed for you after having more time to reflect on our conversation today. I think
it would be a good idea for us to have a 10-minute follow-up visit utilizing iPads. Would you be
willing to continue our conversation via facetime a day or so after your discharge from the
hospital?
*If the patient agrees, the chaplain should determine an ideal day and time. The chaplains
should provide the patient with the “Patient Guide for participating in Out of Hospital Virtual
Visits (appendix _)” guide. If time permits, chaplains my briefly walk the patient through the
process using the patient’s personal electronic device. Provide the patient with a “Virtual Visit
Table Tent” with a link.
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APPENDIX I
PATIENT GUIDE FOR PARTICIPATING IN A VIRTUAL VISIT
Please use the following steps to guide you through your upcoming virtual visit.
1. Make sure your device is charged and accessible.
2. Make sure you have prepared to be shown on video during the virtual visit.
3. Plan to log in 5 minutes early to avoid any connection and login issues.
4. Use the link below to access the virtual visit. * Remember to type the link
carefully.
5. The QR code below can also be used to avoid having to type. Simply open your
device’s camera app and point the camera at the QR code. Once the code has been
scanned, a link will display on your screen. Click the link to join the virtual visit.
6. Everything shared during the visit has the same confidentiality expectations as if
the chaplain were visiting you in person in your room.
7. Once the virtual visit has concluded, remember to exit out of the app.
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APPENDIX J
PATIENT GUIDE FOR PARTICIPATING IN AN OUT OF HOSPITAL VIRTUAL
VISIT
Please use the following steps to guide you through your upcoming virtual visit.
1. Make sure your device is charged and accessible.
2. Make sure you have prepared to be shown on video during the virtual visit.
*Please be mindful of what is displaying in your background.
3. Plan to log in 5 minutes early to avoid any connection and login issues.
4. Use the link below to access the virtual visit. * Remember to type the link
carefully.
5. The QR code below can also be used to avoid having to type. Simply open your
device’s camera app and point the camera at the QR code. Once the code has been
scanned, a link will display on your screen. Click the link to join the virtual visit.
6. Everything shared during the visit has the same confidentiality expectations as if
the chaplain were visiting you in person in your room.
7. Once the virtual visit has concluded, remember to exit out of the app.
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APPENDIX M
VIRTUAL VISIT SURVEY REMINDER SCRIPT
Here at Methodist Sugarland, we are committed to providing excellent care to our
patients. We also greatly value your feedback about your most recent experience. Please help us
continue to personalize the patient experience by taking 5 minutes to complete the short survey
using the link provided to you.
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APPENDIX P
OUT OF HOSPITAL VIRTUAL VISIT SURVEY REMINDER SCRIPT
Here at Methodist Sugarland, we are committed to providing excellent care to our
patients. We also greatly value your feedback about your most recent experience. Please help us
continue to personalize the patient experience by taking the next 5 minutes to complete the short
survey using the link provided to you.
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APPENDIX Q
Software Request Letter to IT Department
To Whom It May Concern:
The spiritual care department will be implementing an intervention plan to increase the
utilization of existing technology in the spiritual care process. One component of the intervention
will be using the patient iPads for virtual visits, on-demand access to prayers and devotions, and
conferencing with teams. In order for this process to be successful, each iPad will need to be
equipped with iOS 15, FaceTime, and the Methodist Spiritual Support app. Video conferencing
will be limited to FaceTime exclusively to ensure consistency in user experience and collection
of data/results related to user experience and ease of use.
The anticipated start date of the intervention is Jan. 22, 2022. The study will run until the
end of March of 2022. Please assist us in making sure that each patient will have access to these
features by the beginning of January so that we will also have time to test the devices before the
intervention begins.
Thanks in advance for your assistance. If you have any additional questions, I can be
reached in the spiritual care department at

Sincerely,

Kory Fontenot, MDiv.
Staff Chaplain
Methodist Sugarland

or directly at

.
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APPENDIX S
VIRTUAL VISIT TABLE TENT

FRONT
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APPENDIX T
CHAPLAIN VIDEO CONFERENCE METHODS AND PROTOCOL
Initiating Video Conference
Video conferences with patients will be initiated by Chaplain. The chaplain is expected to
visit with the patient for an initial visit and assessment. The chaplain should acknowledge the
patient, introduce himself, explain the purpose and duration of the visit. During the initial
assessment, the chaplain should get an understanding of the patient's current support system. An
ideal question would be, “Have you had a chance to get in contact with family or friends? Is
someone aware you are in the hospital?” If no one is aware, the chaplain should follow up by
asking, “is there anything I can do to assist you in getting in contact with family or friends?” If
they are in need, the chaplain should assist in this process. Identifying the patient’s support
system is important in building rapport and in understanding potential resources to reference
while providing spiritual care and potential resources to be used in the spiritual care intervention
plan.
The second step is to confirm the patient's religion by asking, “do you have a particular
religious or spiritual affiliation?” If the patient does share a religious or spiritual affiliation, the
follow-up question should be, “How are you doing spiritually?” The follow-up question is to
directly explore the patient's spiritual care needs. The goal is to have the patient explain any
spiritual care needs, concerns, or just their current spiritual status. Utilizing the information
shared by the patient, the chaplain should conduct the remainder of the visit according to the
current spiritual care protocol. If the patient demonstrates or expresses spiritual care needs, the
chaplain should plan to address them through an intervention plan utilizing a virtual visit or an
in-person visit utilizing existing technology such as the iPad, Alexa devices, etc.
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Once the initial assessment has been made and a need for further spiritual care
intervention has been determined, the chaplain should proceed to schedule the virtual visit with
the patient. The chaplain should ask the patient if they feel comfortable participating in a virtual
follow-up visit using the “Virtual Visit Explanation Script” (Appendix D). If the patient agrees to
participate in the virtual visit, the chaplain should proceed to schedule the date and time, share
the link to initiate the visit with the patient “Virtual Visit Table Tent,” and inform the patient’s
nurse of the follow-up virtual visit. The chaplain should also remind the Patient’s nurse of how
to access the details for a visit “Nurses Link to Virtual Visit Directions” in case the patient needs
assistance.
On the day of the virtual visit, make sure that the nurse is reminded of the visit at the
beginning of the shift. If this is not possible, the nurse should be reminded no later than one hour
before the visit. The goal is to confirm that the patient will be free of any procedures or treatment
team visits during the designated virtual visit time. The chaplain should confirm that the iPads
are charged. The chaplain should also make the spiritual care department aware of the scheduled
virtual visit to ensure that the chaplain’s units and assigned areas are covered during the time of
the scheduled virtual visit.
Conducting Video Conference
The chaplain should be in a position to participate in the virtual visit at least 10 minutes
prior to the visit. Once the chaplain has ensured that the devices being used are charged, the
chaplain should review any scripts or spiritual care resources that will be used during the virtual
visit while waiting for the meeting to start. The patient is expected to initiate the virtual visit.
This will ensure that the data collected also reflects the patient's ability to initiate the process,
utilize the technology, and answer follow-up questions about ease of use. The data collected will
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help to frame thoughts about potential, future on-demand chaplain access for patients utilizing
the iPads. The chaplain should allow a 5 min grace period before contacting the patient via
telephone to assist with the process. If the patient is having trouble accessing the virtual visit, the
chaplain will provide assistance and document any steps that were needed to facilitate the
patient's ability to participate in the visit utilizing the “After Visit Survey - Chaplain” (See
Appendix K).
Once the patient is in the virtual visit, the chaplain should confirm that the patient still
desires to participate in the virtual visit and that it is a good time for the patient. The chaplain
Should directly ask the patient, “Is this still a good time to visit?” The chaplains should follow up
by asking, “Is there anything that might keep you from being as open and fully present as you
were during our in-person visit?” The chaplains should document the patient's response. From
there, the chaplain should proceed to conduct virtual spiritual care visits utilizing normal spiritual
care practices and protocols. Chaplains should note what interventions were utilized as well as
any issues that arose during the visit related to technology, communication, privacy, or
scheduling in the “After Visit Survey – Chaplain” (See Appendix L).
Concluding Video Conference
Once the visit is complete, summarize any outcomes or additional intervention needs. If
an additional virtual visit is recommended as an intervention strategy, the chaplain should share
recommendations with the patient. The chaplain should use the “Virtual OOH Visit Explanation
Script” (See Appendix H) to explain the process for the OOH visit. If the patient agrees to
participate in an Out of Hospital Follow-up visit, chaplains should determine an ideal day and
time for the patient. The chaplain will set up a virtual visit via facetime (or televisit) and share
the access link with the patient utilizing the Virtual visit table tent. The patient should be
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encouraged to add the date and time into their calendar and personal electronic device’s reminder
app.
The chaplain will also need to secure the patient's preferred method of contact to send a
reminder via text or email about the scheduled meeting. Reminder text/emails should be sent out
the morning of and 1 hour before the scheduled meeting utilizing the “Text/Email OOH Virtual
Visit Reminder Script” (See Appendix P). The chaplain should conclude the meeting by thanking
the patient for their participation and reminding them to take 5 mins right after the visit to
complete the “After Visit (OOH) Survey – Patient” (See Appendix N). A reminder should be
sent to the patient at the end of the day if the survey is not completed within an hour of the visit.
The reminder should be sent utilizing the “OOH Virtual Visit Survey Reminder Script” (See
Appendix P). The chaplain will need to chart the visit in epic. The chaplain will complete the
“OOH After Visit Survey - Chaplain” (See Appendix O).
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APPENDIX U
CHAPLAIN TELEVISIT METHODS AND PROTOCOL
Initiating Televisit
Televisits with patients will be initiated by Chaplain. Televisits can be initial or follow-up
visits. The chaplain should acknowledge the patient, introduce himself, explain the purpose and
duration of the visit. During the initial assessment, the chaplain should get an understanding of
the patient's current support system. An ideal question would be, “Have you had a chance to get
in contact with family or friends? Is someone aware you are in the hospital?” If no one is aware,
the chaplain should follow up by asking, “is there anything I can do to assist you in getting in
contact with family or friends?” If they are in need, the chaplain should assist in this process.
Identifying the patient’s support system is important in building rapport and in understanding
potential resources to reference while providing spiritual care and potential resources to be used
in the spiritual care intervention plan.
The second step is to confirm the patient's religion by asking, “do you have a particular
religious or spiritual affiliation?” If the patient does share a religious or spiritual affiliation, the
follow-up question should be, “How are you doing spiritually?” The follow-up question is to
directly explore the patient's spiritual care needs. The goal is to have the patient explain any
spiritual care needs, concerns, or just their current spiritual status. Utilizing the information
shared by the patient, the chaplain should conduct the remainder of the visit according to the
current spiritual care protocol. If the patient demonstrates or expresses spiritual care needs, the
chaplain should plan to address them through an intervention plan utilizing a televisit, virtual
visit, or an in-person visit utilizing existing technology such as the iPad, Alexa devices, etc.
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Once the initial assessment has been made and a need for further spiritual care
intervention has been determined, the chaplain should proceed to schedule the televisit with the
patient. The chaplain should ask the patient if they feel comfortable participating in a followup Televisit using the “Televisit Explanation Script” (See Appendix F). If the patient agrees
to participate in the Televisit, the chaplain should proceed to schedule the date and time, share
the number to initiate the visit with the patient “Televisit Table Tent,” and inform the patient’s
nurse of the follow-up Televisit. The chaplain should also remind the Patient’s nurse of how
to directly contact the chaplain for the visit in case the patient needs assistance.
On the day of the Televisit, make sure that the nurse is reminded of the visit at the
beginning of the shift. If this is not possible, the nurse should be reminded no later than one hour
before the visit. The goal is to confirm that the patient will be free of any procedures or treatment
team visits during the designated Televisit time. The chaplain should confirm that the phones are
accessible by the patient. The chaplain should also make the spiritual care department aware of
the scheduled televisit to ensure that the chaplain’s units and assigned areas are covered during
the time of the scheduled visit.
Conducting Televisit
The chaplain should be in position to participate in the televisit at least 5 minutes prior to
the visit. The chaplain should review any scripts or spiritual care resources that will be used
during the televisit while waiting for the meeting to start. The patient is expected to initiate
the televisit. This will ensure that the data collected also reflects the patient's ability to initiate the
process, utilize the technology, and answer follow-up questions about ease of use. The data
collected will help to frame thoughts about potential, future on-demand chaplain access for
patients utilizing the iPads. The chaplain should allow a 5 min grace period before contacting the
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patient via telephone to assist with the process. If the patient is having trouble accessing
the televisit, the chaplain will provide assistance and document any steps that were needed to
facilitate the patient's ability to participate in the visit utilizing the “After Visit Survey Chaplain” (See Appendix L).
`

Once the patient is on the phone, the chaplain should confirm that the patient still desires

to participate in the televisit and that it is a good time for the patient. The chaplain should
directly ask the patient, “Is this still a good time to visit?” The chaplains should follow up by
asking, “Is there anything that might keep you from being as open and fully present as you were
during our in-person visit?” The chaplains should document the patient's response. From there,
the chaplain should proceed to conduct spiritual care televisit utilizing normal spiritual care
practices and protocols. Chaplains should note what interventions were utilized as well as any
issues that arose during the visit related to technology, communication, privacy, or scheduling in
the “After Visit Survey – Chaplain” (See Appendix L).
Concluding Televisit
Once the visit is complete, summarize any outcomes or additional intervention needs. If
additional Televisit is recommended as an intervention strategy, the chaplain should share
recommendations with the patient. The chaplain should use the “Televisit OOH Visit
Explanation Script (Appendix F)” to explain the process for the OOH visit. If the patient agrees
to participate in an Out of Hospital Follow-up visit, chaplains should determine an ideal day and
time for the patient. The chaplain will set up Televisit and share the phone number with the
patient utilizing the Televisit table tent. The patient should be encouraged to add the date and
time into their calendar and personal electronic device’s reminder app. The chaplain will also
need to secure the patient's preferred method of contact to send a reminder via text or email
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about the scheduled meeting. Reminder text/emails should be sent out the morning of and 1 hour
before the scheduled meeting utilizing the “Text/Email OOH Televisit Reminder Script.” The
chaplain should conclude the meeting by thanking the patient for their participation and
reminding them to take 5 mins right after the visit to complete the “After Visit (OOH) Survey –
Patient” (See Appendix N). A reminder should be sent to the patient at the end of the day if the
survey is not completed within an hour of the visit. The reminder should be sent utilizing the
“OOH Virtual Visit Survey Reminder Script” (See Appendix P). The chaplain will need to chart
the visit in epic (not currently possible). The chaplain will complete the “OOH After Visit
Survey - Chaplain” (See Appendix O).
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APPENDIX V
CHAPLAIN VIRTUAL MEETING METHODS AND PROTOCOL
Initiating Virtual Team Meeting
Video conference with staff team members will be initiated by Chaplain. The chaplain is
expected to visit with the charge nurse and get approval for a scheduled meeting. Once approved,
the chaplain should coordinate a date and time that is ideal for all team members scheduled to
participate. The team should include the chaplain, the nurse (and/or Physician), the caseworker,
social worker, and any available therapist that is involved in direct patient care.
On the day of the virtual team meeting, make sure that the team members are reminded of
the visit at the beginning of the shift. If this is not possible, the team members should be
reminded no later than one hour before the virtual meeting. The goal is to confirm that the
participants will be free of any procedures or additional obligations during the designated
virtual meeting time. The chaplain should confirm that the iPads are charged and that everyone
has access to a device capable of video conferencing. The chaplain should also make the spiritual
care department aware of the scheduled virtual meeting to ensure that the chaplain’s units and
assigned areas are covered during the time of the scheduled virtual visit. The charge nurse should
also be made aware of what the team members will be doing and when.
Conducting Virtual Team Meeting
The chaplain should be in position to participate in the virtual visit at least 10 minutes
prior to the visit. Once the chaplain has ensured that the devices being used are charged, the
chaplain should review any scripts or spiritual care resources that will be used during the virtual
visit while waiting for the meeting to start. The participants are expected to join the virtual team
meeting on their own. The chaplain should allow a 5 min grace period before contacting the
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participants via telephone to assist with the process. If the participants are having trouble
accessing the virtual meeting, the chaplain will provide assistance and document any steps that
were needed to facilitate the patient's ability to participate in the visit utilizing the “After Virtual
Meeting Survey - Chaplain.”
The chaplain should acknowledge the team members, explain the purpose and duration
of the virtual meeting, and identify the patient that is the focus of the meeting. The meeting
should focus on developing a multi-department approach to meeting the patient's
immediate physical, spiritual, and mental needs. The chaplain should ensure that each team
member has a chance to share their concerns and any existing intervention plans for the patient.
Concluding Virtual Team Meeting
Once the visit is complete, summarize any outcomes or additional intervention needs. If
an additional virtual meeting is recommended, the chaplain should coordinate with team
members on an ideal date and time. The data collected from the meeting will reflect the team
members' ability to successfully initiate a collaborative multidisciplinary patient-specific
intervention plan. The participants will be encouraged to complete the “After Virtual Meeting
Survey” within 20mins of the meeting. The chaplain will send out a reminder to team members
to complete the survey by the end of the shift if surveys are not completed within 20mins of the
meeting. The data collected will help to frame thoughts about potential future virtual
collaborative intervention meetings.
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APPENDIX W
CHAPLAIN BEDSIDE WORSHIP METHODS AND PROTOCOL
Initiating Bedside Worship Experience
The benefits of music therapy and songs are research-based. Integrating music as a tool
for worship in the hospital setting offers a unique approach to ministering to
the patient's spiritual needs. If the chaplain determines that the patient will benefit from the use
of music and worship in the intervention process, the chaplain should facilitate the process for
the patient. The chaplain first needs to visit the patient via phone, video, or in-person to assess
the patient’s needs. Once the initial visit is conducted, chaplains should share a spiritual care
plan with the patient. The chaplains should determine a day and time for the chaplain to return to
the patient's room and provide a worship experience utilizing the available resources
(iPad, Alexa device, phone, etc.). Once the date and time have been determined, the chaplain
should share the information with the patient's nurse, as well as document the visit in Epic. The
chaplain should collect a preferred method of contact to send a reminder to the patient an hour
before the scheduled visit.
Conducting Bedside Worship Experience
The chaplain should plan to arrive at the patient's room at least five minutes before
the scheduled visit time. The chaplains will set up for the visit and make sure that
all resources are functional and ready for use. The chaplains will then explain the order of the
worship experience before beginning. The worship experience should last for 10 to 15 minutes.
Once the experience is finished, the chaplain will ask the patient if there are any other spiritual
care needs. Then the chaplain will explain the chaplain's availability before exiting the room.
Concluding Bedside Worship Experience
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The chaplain will conclude the meeting by sharing the link for the patient to complete the
“After Beside Worship Survey" online. The details of the link and instructions should be shown
to the patient on the “Spiritual Care Info Table Tent.” The chaplain will remind the patient to
complete the survey within the next 20 minutes. If the patient does not complete the survey
within 20 mins, the chaplain will send a reminder to the patient utilizing the “Text/Email Survey
Reminder Script” before the end of the shift. The chaplain should complete the “After Bedside
Worship Survey – Chaplain," noting any challenges in the process, the experience, and the
available resources.
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APPENDIX Y
Participation Letter – Chaplain

December 1, 2021
Staff Chaplain
Houston Methodist Sugarland
Sugarland, TX. 77477

Dear Staff Chaplain,
As a graduate student in the School of Divi nity at Liberty University, I am conducting research
to better understand methods for improving the spiritual care process. The purpose of my
research is to determine effective methods for increasing the use of technology into the spiritual
care that chaplains provide, and I am writ ing to invite eligible participants to join my study.
Participants must be 18 years of age or older. Participating chaplains must be employed at
Houston Methodist. All participants must have at least one unit of CPE. Partic ipants, if willing,
will be asked to perform the following functions over the course of 6 weeks:
1. Provide 10–15-minute spiritual care visits to patients, families, staff utilizing the
approved templates, strategies, and scripts provided.
2. Conduct 10–15-minute virtual visits utilizing iPads and the Care Agility software
3. Conduct 10–15-minute tele-visits with patients, families, and staff.
4. It should take approximately [time estimate] to complete the procedure[s] listed.
5. Share survey links with participants.
Names and other identifying information will be requested as part of this study, but the
information will remain confidential.

To participate, please sign and return the attached consent document to Kory Fontenot in person
or via email (
).

Sincerely,
Kory Fontenot
Principal Investigator

IRB D:PRO00033471

HMRI IRB Approval Date: 2/4/2022

Expiration Date: 2/3/2023
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APPENDIX Z
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APPENDIX AA
Participation Letter – Nurse
Nurse [insert name],
On behalf of the Spiritual Care and Values Integration team at Methodist Sugarland, we
would like to invite you to participate in a six-week research intervention. The research
intervention is design to increase the use of technology in the spiritual care process. Nurses who
participate will be asked to be available to answer patients’ questions about virtual visits,
televisits, virtual team meetings, and bedside worship experiences. The data that is collected
could be monumental in shifting the approaches to spiritual care to better reflect the average
patients’ current reliance on technology.
If you are interested in being a part of this groundbreaking research and innovation at
Methodist Sugarland, please complete the attached informed consent form by January 1st, 2022.
If you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact me directly at

Blessings,

Kory Fontenot
Staff Chaplain
Methodist Sugarland
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APPENDIX AB
Participation Consent – Nurse
By signing this document, you agree to participate in a six-week research-based
intervention. The data collected will be used to assess the effectiveness of different strategies for
integrating technology into the spiritual care process at Methodist Sugarland.

I, nurse [Insert Name], hereby agree to participate in the role of a nurse in the six-week
research intervention. I agree to follow the research methodologies and protocol with integrity
and sensitivity to patients' and team members' privacy rights.

Printed Name: _______________________________

Signature: ___________________________________
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APPENDIX AC
Participation Letter – Patient

December 1, 2021
[Patient’s Name]
Houston Methodist Sugarland
16655 Southwest Freeway
Sugarland, TX. 77477
Dear [Patient’s Name],
As a graduate student in the School of Divi nity at Liberty University, I am conducting research
to better understand methods for improving the spiritual care process. The purpose of my
research is to determine effective methods for increasing the use of technology into the spiritual
care that chaplains provide, and I am writ ing to invite eligible participants to join my study.
Participants must be 18 years of age or older. Participating patients must be receiving care at
Houston Methodist. All participants must be willing to participate in virtual and televisits with
chaplains. Participants, if willing, will be asked to perform the following functions over the
course of 6 weeks:
1. Schedule a virtual visit with the unit chaplain.
2. Initiate the virtual visit by following the instructions on the table tent.
3. Complete the after-visit survey.
Names and other identifying information will be requested as part of this study, but the
information will remain confidential.

To participate, please sign and return the attached consent document in person to the chaplain
that explained the study details to you. T he chaplain will then make you a copy and submit the
original consent form to Kory Fontenot vi a email
) or inperson.

Sincerely,
Kory Fontenot
Principal Investigator

D:PRO00033471

HMRI IRB Approval Date: 2/4/2022

Expiration Date: 2/3/2023
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